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NEW YORK — (INS) —• Attorney General Herbert Brownell, 
said Friday night he believes the Supreme Court's school de- 

¡the test of time.".
Jr 
segregation decision "will stand

BrOwnell ■ def ended the high 
court ruling -in an address pre
pared, for delivery at a Columbus 
Law Review- 'Dinner. • - . ‘ :

He said, th a t “in a g rca t many 
<x?mnxinities, whore racial segre
gation in public schools had been 
the- accepted custom for many 
years the people have aiready '"re
sponded as typical Americans and 
are following the court’s decision.”

A T.V. FOR FREDDIE - Fred Davis Jr., 10, one of 
six children of Mrs. Elois Davis of 687 Mosby, 
who because of a seemingly unfortunate, but 

' higher order, ordered quirk of nature, apparent
ly will not enjoy the joys and pains of other 
normal youths his age; neveretheless, in his 
neither-neither 'world, between the confines of 
normalcy and abnormalcy, perhaps in his own 
way is saying thanks to Grant school principal 
Robert (Bob) Morris and the Council to Aid 
Limited Children, for their move Io make lighter 
his seeming plight.

Acting on a recommendation of principal

Morris; the Council to Aid limited Children pre
sented Little Fred his own television set to make 
his hours more enjoyable. _ _

Shown’are Mrs. Erma Jones“ of the council, 
little Fred, principal Morris and Mrs. Davis.

Persons interested in helping the council bring 
needed joy Io others in Fred's stale are urged 
to contact Mrs. Jones at WH 6-6652 or Mrs. 
Thelma Pickett at WH 6-1883 or by sending 
contributions to: Council To Aid Limited Children, 
in care of Tri-State Bank, 368 Beale, Memphis.

(WITHERS PHOTO)

Police Nab Tourné ment Opens Tuesday;

The-■attorney general added that 
the judicial branch is “not above 
criticism.n and poTrited out that “it 
not only tolerates but thrives on its 
own dissents,”

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Disabled 
Kórctín veterans arc making their 
marks in virtually every walk of 
lire In America, a Veterans Ad- 
minifi(ration survey disclosed to-

Suspect In 
Firm Holdup

ATLANTA’, Ga. — (SNS) —
A robbery suspect was arrested 

Friday but his identity is being with 
held as police attempt to solve a 
bold day-light holdup that left an 
Auburn Avenue real estate firm 
minus some $230.

Robbery Detective Y. H. Allen 
and B. G. Holland said a young 
Northeast Atlanta man fitting the 
description of tlie wanted robbery 
suspect was arrested on a tip from 
a police Informant. His mustache 
and eyebrows bore a white 
sticky substance resembling the 
print of adhesive tape, but officers 
have not determined whether he 
is the wanted man. The substance 
from .his mustache was sent to 
the crime laboratory.
'Meanwhile police scheduled a 

police lineup for today and witness
es willgct a look at him.

The manhunt began about 2:10 
P. M. Thursday after a paper-bag- 
wrapped shot-gun was used by a 
bandit to rob the King Realty Com
pany. 200 Auburn Ave., of $230. Tlie 
gunman, whose , face was wrapped 
with white gauze-and tapé, escaped

(Continued on Eage Six)

Tor the 'first Time' since TlS in- 
ceplion, the finale of the annual 
Tri Stale Boxing Tournament will 
be staged Friday night al Ellis Au
ditorium. Harry T. Cash, tourna
ment director, announced.

A special section will be reserved 
for patrons who would like to see 
the finale of the annual amateur 
bouts, carded to benefit underpriv
ileged children, director Cash stat
ed.

The bouts opened Tuesday, April 
16. with numerous team entries 

train various communities at 
Church Park (formerly Beale Ave
nue) auditorium and will'continue 
through Thursday, after which the 
scene will shift down -town to 'Ellis. 
Auditorium for the finals.

Among the entrants weighing In 
Monday were teams from the fol
lowing communities:

HAMILTON COMMUNITY: Joe, 
Holt, .Christopher Rooks,-.Lewis My-' 
ers, Walter Grady, Thomas Bell,- 
Lavon Waterford, Larry Lee, Mal-T 
fred Bolden. Leon and Leo Purdy, 
Willie Bell. Ernest Lenoir, John 
Johnson, James Johnson, Lee Win
go, Ulysses Moore. Williams Johns, 
Willie Carter. James Vincent,.An
drew Anderson, Robert Gill. Harry 
Lenoir and Cleveland Martin.

LeMOYNE GARDENS COMMU
NITY: Willie Patrick, Louis Wal-

Death Of Race Prejudices Seen 
A Reality In The Next 25 Years

BY SAMUEL ADAMS

A world famous psychoanalyst and educational psychology 
professor, addressing the Morris Brown College studenl body on 
his views of the problem of integration, Thursday predicted that 
racial injustices will be wiped out within 25 years.

Bruiio Bettleheim, internationally 
known author and head of the 
Soniz Shankman Orthogenic School 
of Chicago university, told a capa- 
cily audience that the difficult bat
tle for ’integration on-the" political 
front is practically won, but he 

’ warned that a greater battle faces 
tlie Negro If the victory Is to be 
made meaningful -- wiping, but 
prejudices Unit the Negro, himself 
nurtures

The noted, author and educator 
raid Negroes feel within their own 
group thaj, light skin Is better than 
dark skin, and that straight or 
tlie caucasion type hair makes one 
better. ''"i».

"If you re-lntroduced these silly 
, prejudices,, you are going to lose 

on tlie social field the victory you 
have won on the political field,” 
he explained.

"Education is tee best preparation 
for' Integration because you will, 
be in competition with • the whole 
population'.', rathpr than segregat
ed segment, wbeh compiete inte; 
gratlon comes, Dr. Bettleheim em- 
phaized. - .

He blamed the lack of Interrela
tion between the races because 
withanger, and the white group will 
anger arid the white group will 

. face the Negro, with guilt and

But criticism, he. contended, 
should be "Fair, responsible and 
informed if it is to be respected."

He declared: ’’Anyone who tears' 
the court down does as much, harm 
as tearing down the congress, the 
executive branch and for that 
matter, all government as well. 
Any attempt to . wantonly discredit 

. tlie court is a disservice to freedom 
itself.’’

■ latey'EinifflttAVMmcC'-wilIle James f 
Cade, Willie Walker, Otwell- Toles, j 
Simon Armour, Dearlck Harrison, 
Juan Liggins and Roy Crewitt. | 

BARRETT'S CHAPEL COMMU-I 
NITY: Eddie Jackson, James White,' 
Oscar Shipp, Aaron Henderson? 
Charlie Becton and Rozcll Winston. I

YMCA: John Wilkins. T. C. Rob
inson. Sidney Haystlns, Clayton 
Palmore. Willie Brooks, M. Shaw. 
Aaron Hackett. Levi Harris, Melvin 
Brown. Leroy Thompson, and EU- 
zah Wallace.

Tlie Attorney General- reviewed 
i tile high court’s history and re- 
I called several previous occasions 
when it came under fire from seg- 
ments of the American people.

But'he likened it to the umpire 
at o', baseball game who;-when he 

"’rfiftiis' u •étose'tohe," : is?
one or the oilier team and by tlie 
fans no matter how fight his de
cision may be.

He concluded: ".Tlie indepen
dence of the supreme court will 
be secure only so long as it is sus
tained by the confidence of the pu
blic and the bar. And so- long as 
tire supreme court is Independent, 
the people may be assured'of equal 
justloe under law,”

lire In America, a Veterans 
ministration sutvey disclosed 
day

The 46,000 disabled veterans 
so Jar rave received vocational re- i 
habilitation training lieve pi epared 
themselves for careers ranging i 
from physicist; to automobile me- ' 
clianic and from school teacher to 
bricklayer according to tile survey.

The day is long past,. VA said, 
-when -disabled veterans could find 
employment only in li few- “fringe’’ 
sedentary occupations. Today, em
ployers everywhere arc coming to 
realize that it is sound practice to 
hire tile handicapped for any kind-, 
of job which they can qualify.

The VA survey .showed that 44 
per cent of all tlie disabled veterans 
trainees—the largest, signal ' cate
gory-prepared themselves for top 
ranking professione 1, scml-profes- 

.stonai and managerial occupations. 
2 Among them.. 3.000 trained _as- 
--..-as’accaun-

(Continued onuPagc Six) ,

HAPPY "FOUR POINTERS" - At Tennessee State University for 
the Fall Quarter—earning the elusive straight A average—ar.e 
(from left) sitiing-Patrlcia Ward, Lebanon, Tenn.; Terry Bryant, 
Chattanooga. Standing-Waiter Caldwell (Student Council vice 
president) and Alexander Moore, Pulaski; Marva Jenkins, Chatta
nooga; Cupid Poe, Sarasota, Fla.; and Harold West ("Mr. Esquire"), 
Nashville. Not on picture, but who also made the perfect aver
age in schedules of twelve hours or more of undergraduate work 
are Edna Elliot of Clarksville, Tenn.; Edward Grimes; Arlington; 
Marie Kirk, Memphis; and Thelma Rucker, Smyrna.

........-■■■■.....? . : ~ •;........ ......

Memphis;») Otis Woodard,
Ray Robinson Sparmates

Ed
Llt-

MANASSAS COMMUNITY: 
Carpenter, Otis Jackson, Jessie 
tie. James McGone, Meddle Free
man. Columbus Young. John Wal
ton, Vernon Anderson, Sonny Dick
ens, Frank McKinney. James Stew
art. Lavell Ross, J. D. Littlejohn, 
Nathaniel Harden and Floyd Boyd.

Other teams are entered from: 
Blytheville (Ark.) Air Force Base,’ „„ 
Rust College, Mississippi Industrial I New 
College, Whiteville, Tenn.; Milling- ’ 
ton. Tenn.; Mt. Pisgah. Woodstock, 
Orange Mound community. Foote 
Homes, Dixie Homes, Douglass com. 
munity and Beale Avenue' commu
nity.

Trophies to be awarded are don-' 
ated by tlie Coca-Cola Bottling Co. | 
of Memphis, and Jackets by Lansky | 
Brothers. All proceeds are given to; 
the Memphis and Shelby County I 
Health Department to help pur- ■ 
Chase milk for the underprivileged i 
children. I

Primary prices rise to 116.9 per 
cent of 1947-49 level.

Senator Ives sees high U. S. 
gets until world Is peaceful.

tlnimc.
Bettellieim said Negroes lire carry 

ing on a good strong- fight for 
freedom, adding:

’T wish you could sec it as a good j 
fight and enjoy it. History has1 
shown- that the good tiling lias to I 
be fought for in a good battle in : 
order for it to be lasting and mean
ingful."

In tills connection, lie recalled 
how short lived the freedom was 
for tlie Germans when the Allies 
handed them democracy and dc- 
livered-lliem fioui-llie-Kaisci1,------ -

"When sometliing Is given to you 
without effort, It is no good for 
growth." he said. ’’Every new gen
eration has to prove itself against 
the older order.........The victory
must be won by you or it won’t 
mean very much.” __ _

To further show his meaning that 
greater difficulties will be faced after 
integration is a complete, ^reality, 
Dr. Bettelheim said it Is 
Negroes to stick together 
with businesses of their t 
cause the whole group faces.a com
mon enemy — the white bigot. How
ever, with integration, a Negro ’will 
no longer be able to rely on Ills 
group' because he is friendly. The 
Negro doctor or lawyer won’t get 
patients or clients just because he 
Is a Negro, he said.

bud

Hank Thompson 
Sold Outright

: Daytona Beach, Fla., (INS)—The 
i nw York Giants sold veteran 
i third baseman Hank Thompson 
! outright Wednesday to their Min- 
ncapolis farm team bi tlie Amerl- 

I cun Association.

Tlie 31-.vear-old Thompson batt
ed only .235 last year. He holds the 
National League Record for doub
le plays participated in 
baseman in one season, 
record with 43 in 1950.

Since coming up to .... _____
in 1950, Thompson saw action at 
second base and shortstop as well 
as tlie outfield. Thompson was the 
fielding sensation of tlie 1954 world 
series which tlie Giants took from 
Cleveland in four straight games.

He would have become an eight
ycar man on July 30.

by a'third 
He set the

the Giants

REV. M. L. KING. JR.
SPEAKS HERE FRIDAY — Tile 

Rev. Martin Luther Klug Ji. 
leader of the Montgomery <Ala.) 
bus protest movement, will be prin
cipal speaker for the joint public 
meeting sponsored by local chap
ters of Alpha Pill Alpha, Kappa 
Alpha Psi and Phi Beta Sigma 
fraternities Friday -night. 8:15 P- 
m. at Metropolitan Baptist Church. 
WBiker and MoDoweil.

The three, fraternities will I 
holding regional conterenccs lie; 
April 19 thru 21st.

be 
::e

| By BILL ^ITÍLE
Former,Memphian Otis Woodard. 

ex-Ti'1-Stéte tourney aspirant who 
later moved to the big time via St. 
Louis, and' New York Golden Gloves 

-extravaganzas, is one of the-staff 
of outstanding sparmates now work 
Ing with ex-MlddJeweight' Champ 
Ray Robinson in Sugar’s quest to 
regain his title from World’s cham, 
pion Gene Fulmer in the return 
match which' takes place Wednes
day night. May 1.

22-year-old Woodward, who re
ceived his sheepskin in '52 at Wash
ington High was known, as a "hard 
luck" fighter during his- amateur 
days here. Tri-State tourney action, 
despite the fact thnt he engaged 
in some close, bloody brawls, he 
somehow managed to come out on 
the short end of those exciting 
slugfests.
LOST TO FUTURE CHAMP

One of the most memorable con
tests in which Woodward was up
set. occurred in a blood-splattered 
bout wlille fighting in the paper
weight division against Joe Willis. 
DeMayers who later left Memphis 
to win the World Amateur Bantam
weight title, in 1953.
In a Tri-State welterweight match 

in 1952, Woodward staged one of 
the most thrilling slugfests ever 
witnessed in the Church auditorium 
wherrhe was edged by Esker Harris 
now All-Pacific Coast guard from 
UCLA. In addition to stardom in 
footbail. Harris has twice garnered 
golden gloves crowns in West Coast 
action.

There was also the time in the

' FINAL PREPARATIONS for the concert, Tuesday night; April 
23'Ey the Hamilton High School Band highlighted by presentations 
by the school choral ahd dance groups, is anticipated to be one 
of the Outstanding events of the current school year. Proceeds 
will be used to purchase band uniforms. School Principal Harry 
Cash and members of the faculty are inviting .all music lovers toCash and

groups, is anticipated to be one 
current school year. Proceeds 

uniforms. School Principal Harry 
faculty are inviting all music lovers to

W. Deg- 
the band thru its final phases. 

Mrs. Lucille Ryan is in charge of the choral groups. The colorful 
dance interpolations is supervised by Mrs. Thelmq. Whalum. 
General admission, fifty cents. At door, seventy-five cents.

(STAFF PHOTO BY TISBY)

attend this outstanding event. Band director Thomas 
gett (left) is shown rehearsing the band thru its fina

' RICHMOND, Va. — (NNiPA) — 
A special three-judge Federal court 
Thursday refused to dismiss suits 
challenging the constitutionality at 
Virginias so-called "antl-NAACP 
laws.- ' . .

The suits, brought by the NAACP 
are aimed at Virginia laws which.; 

.would compel tile NIAACP to ^re
veal the names of'its members and 
financial donors.

The court set June 26 as the date 
to hear the constitutional challenge 
of the NAlAOP .to the state , law 
requiring the association to regis
ter Its membership and contribu
tors, and other laws designed to 
curb legal activities of the organi
zation in fighting racial discrimina
tion and segregation.

In second decision the court de
cided to keep on Its docket in
definitely the NIAACP attack on two 
legislative committee to require the 
NAACP to reveal its membership 
lists and certain financial data. ''‘ .

The court told the NIAACP It 
should continue, its legal .attack 
on the two committees in the state 
courts before seeking redress, from 

I the Federal-courts.

31. Louis eliminations when Otis 
fought against Bantamweight, Hen
ry Morgan — (not the pirate« nor 
Hollywood star). Morgan, a home
town favorite won what might be 
termed a controversial decision. — 
This prompted the Missouri AAU to 
enter the squabble which resulted in 
the bout being re-matched.
OFF TO GOTHAM

After High school graduation,- 
Woodard and classmate Gene Johns 
hied to New York where they turn
ed up In golden gloves action.before 
plying their trade for pay.

Woodard, still plagued by hard 
luck,-,was.getting the best against 
one durable Tony Diblaze—a prom
ising middleweight aspirant — 
when, he (Woodard) was butted, 
which resulted In the bout being 
stopped.
WITH ROBINSON STABLE

Woodard and Johns caught on 
with the Robinson stable under the 
reins of Harry Wiley. Johns was 
enjoying goodly success when he 
was matched with promising Sugar 
Hart, a currently hot prospect. — 
Leading his opponent by a wide 
margin up to the sixth canto, Johns 
aspirations- were momentarily halt
ed by what appeared to be a lucky,

(Continued on Page Six)

The two legislative committees - 
one headed by Delegate John Boat
wright of Buckingham and tee.oteée 
by Delegate James M< Thomson M 
Alexandria 
ing NAACP activities ' iir^'Vlrginla. 
They wans ' the ‘NAAOP’3 Virginia 
membership list, Bot' thé NAACB 
lias denied them access to thé 
rolls. -, ' -

Counsellor tire NAACP contends- 
tliat disclosure of the names. and 
addresses of NAACP members 
would result in political and eco-, 
nomlc reprisal. ,. „

In neither of the two cases did 
the court rule on state motions, to 
dismiss the suits on the ground 
that the Federal court has no 
jurisdiction. These, motions were In 
abeyance.

In the suit against the investiga
tion committee, the court pointed 
out that the NAACP has a similar 
case ,now headed toward the Vlrg- 
inlainia supreme Court of Appeals.

"We feel gratified that the mat
ter is to be handled by the state, 
courts?' said Judge Morris A. Soper 
of Baltimore, speaking., for him
self and the other Judges,. Sterling 
Hutcheson of Richmond and Walter 
E. Hoffman of Norfolk. ' , - ■

"It Is the feeling of this court to 
hold the case in Its present status 
until whatever rights the plain
tiffs have can be fully asserted In 
thé state courts," he said:

Regardless of the outcome, in state 
courts, the two cases are expected 
ultimately to go to the. United

(Continued on Page Six) :

Rev. M. L. King Jr? To Open 
Fisk Music, Art Festival

BY V1CTOK GRANT BACKUS tries. They will be directed by John 
NASHVMjLE, Tenn. — For four i W. Worx. the noted comp^6er-ar- 

davs next week. Fisk University ranger-author who heads Fisk’s dc- 
wiil be host to an assemblage cf partaient of music, 
eminent figures lrorn the world of- .1_______ __ ______ ’
music, literature, art. religion and i the spotlight on April 26. in the 
industry, and to hundreds of : morning. Carl Rowan cf the Min- 
alumni and guests. The occasion i neapolis Tribune will chair one of 
ü Fisk’s 23th annual sprin; “ ...
tival of music and art

The festival will, be opened cUi- I 
cially on April 35-by the Rev. Mal'-'1' 
tin Luther King Jr.. Montgomery 
(Ala.) bus boycott leader who has 
become a symbol ot. the struggle 
in the South for racial equality. 
King was elected last year-by Fisk 
alumi to receive the first F*isk Çfs- 
tingutshed Service Award, which 
carries with it an honorarium of 
S5L0. and was’ cited as1 “the ein- • 
U»<1 ther.t of the spirit of the New . 
Ne;tro. ’ He has spoken at Fisk four 
tinus previously before enthusiastic 
audience.: '

!• 1 lowing tiy Rév. King’s address, 
an rvh 'biticn of paintings and wood 
r ulpture by the Nigerian artist. 
Ben E iwonwu. ’will be opened by ■ 
M >s r,v Beattie Brady director' 
ot the’ Harniçn Foundation, New 
Y rk City. Enwonwu has previously 
exhibited In London. Paris, New 
Y'fk. Boston and Washington, and 
li-is been honored for his work by 

; Queer. Elizabeth II. 
| On the evening bf April 25, the1 
risk University Jubilee.Singers will 

! ..ive their first concert since their 
\ return from an eight week good- 
i wiU tour of nine European coun-;

Three tamous names will, share

fes- I several festival seminars that have 
been scheduled tor tlie lour-dav 
celebration. Last-’ year, at the -age 

"Of 30, he became the only ,news
paperman ever to win three, conse
cutive awards from Sigma Della 
Chi, Hie nation s foremost. profes
sional journalistic organization. He 
is the author of South of Freedom. 
The Pitiful and the Proud, aild Go 
South .to Sorrow-, ,

In the afternoon. Robert Hayden
(Continued on Page Six)

Anti-Bias Job 
Bill Is Passed

JEFFERSON CITIY. Mo. —(NN- 
I PA>—A bill to prohibit race or re- 
I ligious discrimination In the hiring 

of state employees was passed 
-Tuesday by the Missouri House, B2 
to 17, and was sent to Senate.

The House approved ' a similar 
bllMast'session but the Senate fail
ed to act on.It.' The pending mea
sure was sponsored In thé House of 
Representatives by. James (P. Troupe, 
Sr„ Democrat, of St. Lbuls, one 
of the states four colored legislii- 
tors. ■
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LESTER

SCHOOL NEWS
ShieldsBy Bertha

.. “Sigma*. Gamm.i.*.Rlio Sorority”, 
PreJ:entsC“ItIipMANJA” -- Chil
dren Itound the World. In the Bruce 
Hall.EeMo^rfe- ’-GellBgc; - Friday, 
Aprn'‘26;iTime:-.:.7:30.P..M. ,-

Guest Artist: GLORIA LO'CKER- 
MAHw.ti.ig;-SP,yi.lnS, 'champ of the

"SPEtiilNG BEE” •
Speaking of spelling, a spelling 

bee Was .sponsored by Miss Evelyn 
BagSby In the school’s auditorium 
Thursday morning. After consistent, 
competition Artic ' Sue Myers vic- 
toriously won first place, with John ■ 
Phillips taking second, Annie Marie I 
Bonds third. The judges were: Mrs.: 
G. A.' Parker, and Mrs. G. K. Tardy.:
"LESTER HIGH ENSEMBLE"

The Lester High Ensemble 
scheduled to appear at the Kennedy 
Veterans Hospital today (Tuesday, 
April 16). The featured choral 
numbers are: Hear Our Prayer. 
Abide With Me, Thank God For A 
Garden, find the Whiffenpoof Song. 
Solos: Spring Is a Lovable Lady, by [ 
Charles Brooks, “Invtctus” by Ann, 
Washington. The Lester Ensemble 
is under the efficient direction of 
Mrs. B. W. Williams.

■Did. L forget .tlie students in the 
Junior High .department?? NO, I 
certainly didn't: and here are the 
latest : happenings in their world 
of rock and fol! fun!
“JUMPING WITH THE JUNIORS”

The.;most popular arc:
DOLLS,-:. f

1 i' Rose, Marie Joluison ■
2. Barbara Jean Morris
3. ChariOttc- Reed
4. feGwendtolyh-Willtaius
5. Mary Alice Bland 
6?- Eleanor F; .Williams
7, Fannie’.E. Brewer
8. Maxine .Dqfeon
0. Mary L. Britlinum

10. ..Shirley Thomas

“the. Body” Garrett! and Lue Jean 
Barnett will be wearing - the latest 
in spring Fashions, along with oth
ers. ..., 1

9.
10.

ÍS

GUYS
1.
2.
3.

Strother 
Morris

Leontze
Eugene 
Robert Patterson

4. Edward Shaffa 
5; joe Lee ' Jones
6. Russell Rucker
7., Robert Sims.
8. Eddie Daniels
9. Clifford .Townsend

10. ' TÜilion Burchfield

"CURRENT COUPLES’
Dariton Grice: Leroy Malone; 

Irlene Lotties: Charlie Bell (Mel
rose)) Mary Louise Brlttenum; Ju
lius. Cmtcber (Melrose): Evelyn 
Dotson: James Ryan; Zora Myles; 
Kennedy Scott fePorter): Rose Ma
rie iiPeaches) Johnson, Henry Rob
inson;,-‘Gwendolyn Williams'. Rob
ert Bullock* Charlotte Reed; Jesse 
Henderson: Fannie Ear! Brewer?? 
Tommie Neil Coston???

HIGH
COLLEGE

ASSIGNMENT

BY MELVIN GREER.

FORTY-SEVEN EXPECTED TO PARTICIPATE IN
GRADUATING EXERCISES THIS YEAR

Unless simething happens of devastating proportions be
tween now and the last of May ,forty-seven seniors will don 
their caps and gowns for commencement in a few short weeks.

MELROSE
HIGH SCHOOL

/S
By Marcellus Jefferies

FELLOWS
Harold Coston 
James E. Smith 
Marvin' Nickelson 
William Pipes 
John Plunkett 
William Yancy 
Wade Evans 
Percy Hubbard 
Charlie T. Miller . 
Thelmus Rhodes

1
V

i

FEMALES
Lue Jean Barnett 
Bobbie. Mae Hawkins 
Flodell Franklin 
Dora Robins
Rosie Townsend 
Flora Mae Greene 
Charollote Hines 
Willie Mae Watkins 
Dorctha Jackson 
Barbara Bowie ’

r

T

“EMPTY ARMS ARE 
POSSESSED BY:”

Gladys Jones, Omelia Humphrey. 
Edward Ballard, Thelmus Rhodes, 
Gordie Taylor, Clara Chambers. 
Horace Jenkins. William Macklin, 
Hervle Kerr and Marvin Nickelson. 
“LOVE BANDITS”

1. Carr Strickland
2. George Sanders 

•‘COUrLE OF THE WEEK"
Ann Evelyn Porter and Alexan

dria Brown.
“TOP COUPLES”

Cora Downy and Virgil Hayes
Doretha Jackson and Charles 

Perkins.

“EVERYBODY’S. 
WONDERING WHY???

1. Barbara Ann Jackson 
been having so much. fun at 
reeput parties?

2; Barbara Jean Morris is star
ing^ Into. space all the time, could 
the stärö' be*caused by the fellows??

3... All„tbe,fello,\vs are interested 
in Ftose Mtir’iö “Reaches” Johnson?

4. Charollote' ^Red” Reed is so 
nnsphievious, also Pauline Harris??

5; Fannip E. Brewer, .Tommie 
Neil ’ Öoston? Mary Alice Bland, 
Gwendolyn Williams, Beverly John 
son, Mae Ella Wbitc. Bonnie Me- 
Clough. Eleanor Faye' ' Williams, 
Kay Francis Joy. Shirley and Bar
bara Steverson talk so much??

"LONELY HEARTS”
1. ,-Evla Mae ßimclt-on
2. . Mabie: Jackson
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

NEWS
WASHINGTON HIGH

BOOKER T WASHINGTON 
HOME NURSING GROUP 
FINISHES IN STYLE WITH 
BOSS TOUGH PROGRAM

BY FRED GÁITHERS

SENIOR CLASS TO PRESENT 
SENIOR DANCE ON APRIL 25TII

The Senior class will present its 
annual senior dance at Curries Club 
Tropicana, April. 25. Ben Branch 
-and -his I'amecl' Orchestra, kicks! off, 

■ st Nine; do: feet .things- under -way.
The fabulous Veltones will also en
tertain.

The, ‘.'theme" is “A Night 
tile -Seniors.”

es adi>scr M). Claries Hym» pre
sented :a program Friday of last| 
week to celebrate its reorganization. 
The program was very interesting 
and was composed of members from 
the club. The master of ceremonies 
was McKinney. Sawyer. The presl- 
of the dub. Elbert Linsey, led the 
program off with the purpose of the

1 lb ... got a hi i to s< e u 
the first time "Melrose In Color.” 
To climax the program Miss Laura 
' , , i i> la '
gave the membership cards to each 
member of thg club. Members in
clude Janice Hill, Billy. Haley, El
ton Gatewood; Geraldine Phillips, 
James Walker and others.. Hats off 
to the Photo-Club.

The Fabulous Sabers, the big 
Wigs of the city, plan to give a 
Spaghetti' and Bar-B-Que Ball, 
Wednesday night, April 24, at Eddie 
Whites Inn. You' niajidine,-eat 'arid 
dance. for one buck, a treat; you 
shouldn’t miss.-So we invite you to 
be there where the haps will be the 
most... . - \ _ ■ ■

a few s'iort weeks, 
join • Ome ga. it would 
to join; SOME fratcr-

The Senior girls of the Big 
performed beautifully in the Home 
Nursing program”., that included 
everything from, .good singing to 
demonstrations.-. The program ¡was 
under the supervision of . Mrs:. Beu
lah Williams, one of Washington’s 
own faithfuls. The program ended 
with Prof. Hunt making remarks 
and awarding, of the certificates.

men) don’t 
benefit you 

’nltt,' rather‘IhaWrjoSb none aUail/
• j]so ven'« ■ ‘ < (

(ion ns to why Omega doesn’t give 
and allegedly doesn’t believe in 
"smokers” which may be termed as 
“recruiting devices” employed by 
most Greek Letter Organizations. 
"This matter of Omega not giving 
smokers must be recognis ed as-one 
of our policies :........ Some men
mistakenly join a fraternity be
cause of the impressiveness of a 
smoker .........  You must remember,
however, that you must seek Omega. 
Omega will never look for you; you 
will, if interested enough, seek it 
and discover its qnallties.”

According Io the LeMoyne earn- ; 
logue; tile, potential LeMoyne- g^ad-, ; 
uato -nut not. .obly 1 «a: e : foliowd. ' 
the General'Education Program aiid 
accumulated 124 semester hours 
with at least a "C” average, but 
he must also have: (1) Participated 
in the religious, social and creative 
life of the College: (2) Adopted ac
ceptable standards of Christian be
havior; (4) Displayed personal in
tegrity and personal honesty.

In granting degrees, LeMoyne 
College “takes seriously” its state
ment that it wishes to develop “so
cially adequate” individuals. The 
following, who have had at least 
four years to recognize LeMoyne’s 
statement are scheduled to receive 
degrees:
B. A. DEGREE
NATURAL SCIENCES

William Percy Brown Jr., Maurice 
Alex Bullett,'Ulysses Campbell, Ju- : 
lia M. Harden, William -Joseph ‘ 
Hawkins. Lawrence C. Greer, Jr., | 
George Washington Cox, Sheridan > 
Maxine Hicks, David Douglass Ivra, 
Lila Belle Smith, Dorothy Lee Toli- ■ 
ver. I
B. A. LEEGREE, 1
HUMANITIES.

Maxine Brownlee, Ezell Cooper. : 
B. A. DEGREE,
SOCIAL SCIENCE i

Russell Lloyd Gregory, Jr., Her-; 
man William Henning, Jr.. Mar- i 
galet Cornelia Johnson, Nellie Peo-1 
pies Tate, Shirley Jean Westbrooks.; 
B. S. DEGREE,
EDUCATION

Annie' Bell Glover Christopher, 
Ida Ruth Clower, William Howard. 
Oro®. Eugenia W. Danner. Peggy 
Nadaiyn Harris, Alma Jolly Hawk
ins, Isson H. Jackson, Dorothy Jean 
Johnson, Ann Tinnon Kidd Floy, 
Barbara Routh Knowles, William 
Otis Little, Jessie Lee Merriwhether 
Anna Lee Monger, Lillian Audrey 
Parker, Meryl Elaine Perkins, Mary 
M. Phillips, Doris Plaxico; Clara 
Marie Simpson, Gladys Loretta 
Steinburgh. Morris Lee “ 
Abe Thompson, Audrey Edward 
Tompkins, Joseph Turner, Thomas 
Cornelius C. Vann, Faye Joanne 
Wade, Ardenia LaCarroll Watson, 
Robert Henry Willis, Mattie Lee 
Woods.
SUMMER DEGREES

Myrtle J. Fisher, Harold Thomas' 
Goodrich, Matilda Ann Hall, Mary 
Flowers Johnson, William C., Mar
dis, Marie Dukes. Stinson, Willa A. 
McWilliams. . .f

REV. ARNOLD ANSWERS 
“BICYCLE” QUESTION

“Rev. Arnold, why do you ride a 
bicycle back and. forth fa> college 
every day of the year?” ■

A good question. And Rev. Lionel 
Arnold, College Pastor, answered it 
Thursday in a press conference with 
the two LeMoyne reporters.

But before we go any farther, 
the facts, m’am. Rev. Arnold rides 
a “skinny”, English bike to Le- 
Moyne every morning and makes 
the wheel trip pack to his home 
every evening —“ regardless of the 
elements, whether rain, sleet, snow 
or hall. The LeMbyne clergyman 
also makes most of his other trips 
via bicycle. Odd? It certainly is, 
and has caused speculation among 
many observers. But before you 
really become serious about collect
ing S25, let’s look at his answer 
(summary).

Rev. Arnold’s explanation: “A 
grown man’s riding, a, bike in the. 
Memphis area is a strange sight 
only because the adults here don’t 
practice it ___ ... At some of the
colleges I have attended, the cam
puses were so large, the.t a pike was 
absolutely a necessity in getting to 
classes on time, and, hence, bike 
riding-ls a common thing af; those 
colleges ,...,..... That’s how I took
up tlie past time. I’ve bad the pre
sent bike for quite a while now. 
and it is almost my sole^means of 
transportation ...... Not only is bike
riding fun, but it’s good exercise, 
highly economical, and the bike is 
PAID FOR."
COMMENTS OVERLOOKED 

Question: "Do unfavorable com
ments of tlie public bother you 
any?”

Answer: “Some openly laugh In 
my face, but it doesn’t bother me 
much for them to heckle."

Question:. “Would you accept a 
Cadillac for the bicycle?"

Answer: "That’s not the ques
tion.”

Maybe Rev. Arnold, who has five 
degrees (A. B„ B.Th., A. M„ B. D^ 
and 8. T. M.) has something in 
riding a bike to school. Anyway, hb 
sets a better example than the par
sons who ride around in Cadillacs, 
Imperials or Lincolns, and who 
sometime have people in their con
gregations Who hardly possess the 
bare necessities of life.

■THE INSIDE STORY”
Being curious I decided to satis

fy nty curiosity and remove some 
of my many unanswered questions, 
but instead I found that others 
were wondering WHY??

Robert Jennings. Robert Boothe, 
Helen Wilson. James, Ella Bell. 
Roosevelt Bell, Roosevelt Braswell, 
William Bradd, Janie Hughes. Min
nie Pearl Johnson, and C. L. Reid 
are Dinging “WITHOUT LOVE,” 
Mae Evelyne Johnson is constantly 
singing “LET THERE BE YOU,” 
(to whom I wonder)?? Margaret 

-Smith is singing-“STANDING IN 
THE DOOR WAY CRYING" (a 
new jam by the midnighters) ??

Ann Washington and John Rich
ardson (Douglass) aren't as tight 
as they used to be?? Eunice Trot
ter didn’t inform her social asso
ciates that Chico McCruther (Mel
rose) had captured her heart??? 
Mary Meeks. Earlene Smith, and 
Sarah Johnson are singing "HE’S 
MINE”, could they be speaking of 
James Strickland. Donald Good
rich, and Floyd Malone respective
ly?? William Grice was heard by 
Herbert Jones singing “GOT MY 
MOJO WORKING” to yours truly? 
Willie Ervin Hayes is singing “I 
GOT TO GET MYSELF A WOM
AN’’?? Willis Wriglit. Otis Parker, 
Elvin Knight. Joseph Gilliam and 
Willie Bullock are known as “LOVE 

I BANDITS’’??
I During my next scrutinization 

hope to find the answer to most 
not all of these WHYS.

i 
it

"MAE EVELYNE JOHNSON 
AND OTIS PARKER CAPTURE 
NUMBER ONE POSITION" 
“TOP SENIORS (SOPHOMORES)” 
MASTERS

1. " " - ‘
2.
3.

Tennon,

HIGGS INTRODUCES
William Otis Higgs. Basileus of 

the LeMoyne Chi Psi Omega Psi 
Phi branch, introduced, Mr. Walker 
to the guests. Other Omega hosts I 
were J. C. Walton ,Vice-basileus; | 
William Little, Keeper of Records 
and Seals: Clyde Johnson. Keeper 
of Finance; Harold Goodrich, Chap
lain; and Logan Westbrooks, Dean 
of Pledgees.

Faculty members who joined the 
luncheon were Mr. Floyd Bass, As
sociate Professor of Education, Dr. 
Floyd Crawford. Professor of. His
tory, and Mr. O. L. Brandon. Busi
ness Manager. Mr. Thomas Barton, 
Physical Education instructor, »is : 
the only other Omega on the fa- i 
culty. j

Potential fraternity men attend- i 
ing were: LaVern Montgomery,: 
Marvin Plunkett. Square Partee., 
Harry Truly, Ronald Anderson, Jake | 
Kelly, Charles Adair, George Mill- ■ 
er, Fred Campbell, LeRoy Som- 
merset, Benjamin Poindexter, Frank | 
Lyles, the writer, and Willie Ware, I 
an Omega Pledgee.

The presidents of the 
fraternities, _who. were 
ultra-complimentary of 
luncheon and Its atmosphere of 
friendliness, commended the Ome
gas for their efforts. They are 
George Washington Cox, President 
of Alpha Phi Alpha; Ezekiel Owens, 
President of Kappa Alpha Psi; and 
William Brown, President of Phi- 
Beta Sigma.

“Friendship is Essential to the 
Soul" is the.motto of the Omegas.

Barbara Morris
,Shirley Stevcrsou
-Martha'Jones
Wallace Doss .
George Collins

8. .Willie Joe Finnic
Hie girls (or should I say Rose 

Marte Johnson), seem to think that 
Lebnize Strother Is the most hand
some fellow!!

Ljifp in the Junior Department is 
great, so shall we visit more, often? 
YES!!

“SI!OTL!G11TM
The spotlight falls on a very Ver

satile and popular young man of 
the freshman class. Harold Coston. 
Harold is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

I Joe Coston who resides at 287? 
Nathan He is very active in school 
and.social activities. A member o! 
the 8-3a class under’the supervision 
ol Mrs. Bell, where lie holds the of
fice of Vice President, and a mem-

TODAYS SPOTLIGHT 
MISS BONNIE WEST

Today’s spotlight turns to 
Bonnie West, a very popular Junior > 
here at Melrose and is the daugh* 

ter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Boyd 
Bonnie resides at 
2711 Select. She 
is a member of 
the 11-3A Class. 
She is a member, 
□f the Modem 
Dance Club and 
also an efficient 
member of the 
jffice staff.

As a pastime 
Bonnie engages in 
Swimming and

Bonnie West plays Tennis.
Bonnie is known for, hfcr neat [ 

Hairdos which she changes occa-1 
sionally. She is „now wearing what 
is known as “Joan of Arc” and finds 
it to be becoming. Bonnie is known 
city-wide and has many friends at 
Fellow High Schools. She is one 
of the most popular girls on the 
campus. So hats off everyone to 
Miss Bonnie West, our spotlight for 
today.’

LONELY HEARTS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Robert Jones 
Willie Irby 
Betty Brooks 

.Neil Reeves
5. Bobbie Jamison

COUPLE OF THE WEEK
Larry Julian and Shirley Cox

otlier’ three |. 
apparently i 
the Omega i

’ I

CAUGHT IN THE ‘VISE
Odessa Jones, Hal Julian and
Anita Biggers

CITY-WIDE TOP
CHICK SURVEY
MARSHIÀ CALDWELL SURGES
INTO NO. 1 POSITION

I

LOVE BANDITS
William Phillips. Gilbert Jones, 

Willie Martin, Robert Powell, Sam 
Woods. Jimmy Lacy. Thomas Cat
er.

PHOTO-CLUB TAKES 
SPOTLIGHT

The Photography Club along with

LONELY HEARTS
Doris Cannon: Bernice Twitly; 

Houston Warren; Rubv Johnson; 
Cloyd Cody; Columbus Foster; Ern
est Byrd; James Brown; Queen E 
Wriglit.

THE DEL-RIOS PRESENT
THE FABULOUS DEL-RIOS will 

present, a Matinee Dancè. Party, 
April 17.'1957 at the Flamingo Room 
Music by Phineas Newborn Senior, 
so. come and dig the haps, Admis
sion 35 cents Advance; 50 cents at 
the door.- '

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8,
9

10.

Marshla Caldwell (BTW) 
Juawice Tucker (Melrose) 
Norman Tappan (Melrose) 
Bonnie West (Melrose) 
Martha Owens (BTW) 
Bertha Hooks (Hamilton) 
Earlene “Kitty” White 
(Manassas)
Billy Jones (Manassas) 
Crystal Strong (St. Augustine) 
Lillian Fischer (Hamilton)

CITY-WIDE TOP
CAT SURVEY
WILLIE PORTER ROUNDS
REGAINS NO. 1 POSITION

1. Willie “Porter” Rounds 
(Melrose)

2. David Hughes (Melrose)
3. -
4.

. 5.

Joe Dukes (BTW)
Bobbie Dillard (Melrose) 
Robert “Rudy” Allen 
(Manassas)

.6, James Cartwright_.LDouglass)
7. Ralph Prater (Douglass)
8. Grant Ward (St. Augustine)
9. Melvin Cummings (Manassas) 

10. Walter Grady (Hamilton)

BONNIE WEST RETAINS
THE NO. 1 POSITION
IN JUNIOR CLASS

1.
2.

—3-
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

TOT TEN TUNES
OF THE WEEK
. William Wilks and

Norish Truema

TOP TEN TUNES
1. Caniester Moore and 

Sandrin Peagues
2. Melvolla Carnes and 

Ida Mae Jones
3. Edgar Young, and - •

Addie Henderson (Manassas) 
Lillian Dowdy and 
John Taylor 
Jean Lockett and 
Cuba Browniee 
Bettye Lockhart and 
Alsay Archibald - 
Mary. Jamerison and 
Melyln Vanpelt 
Clementine Harris and 
Sammy Byrd 
Thelma Arnold and 
Herman Wafford 
Lucille Robinson and 
George Nelson

4.

5.

6;

7,

8.

9.

. 10.

Otis Parker
r. B.-Jackson
David Walker — Wendell Co
ward
Willis Wright
William Morris — Elvin 
Knight

6. Clarence Worship 
Willie Hayes 
Willie Bullock 
Joseph Gilliam 
Curtis Buntyn

4.
5.

7.
8.
9.

10.

MISTRESSES
1. Mae Evelyne 

Johnson

BENNIE NEAL, MORLE BLANCH
ARD AND YOURS TRULY WILL 
REPRESENT THE SABRES SO
CIAL CLUB AT SABERINETTES 
DANCE AND FASHION SHOW

nie Saberinettes will present 
their Annual Fashion show and 
Dance at Flamingo Room, April 22. 
Models will come from the top 
clubs into the city. A prize will be 
given to the best dressed Club and 
one to the most outstanding models. 
So make it a date to attend this 
fabulous affair. Admission $1.00.

JOKE OF THE WEEK
Teacher: Wake up Johnnye, or 

you will make zero today.
Johnnye: What an insult; when 

zeros are the closest things to a 
hundred.

I

I

DEAN HOOPER ASSAILS NEW 
SPRING BREAK’S CRITICS

Pointing out that the colleges 
he had checked had tsp to 96 aca
demic days in the second semester 
and a' six-day week, and giving 
other pertinent, factual data as to 
why the . Spring ..Break lias been 
sliced to two days this year, Dean 
Ernest Hooper said in a -message to 
the LeMoyne Student Body Thurs
day that he was "surprised” that no 
.student or editor had come to him 
and inquired. as to why the Spring 
Break has been shortened.

Thy Dean posted his message on 
the bulletin board when (‘alleged 
widespread criticism” of ihe new 
Spring Break Whs published in 
“We”, -LeMoyne’« bi-monthly journal 
which is edited by Mrs. Cliarle P. 
Roland.

A cartoon blasting the Adminis
tration for the ■ new Spring Break 
was placed on the bulletin board 
shortly before the Dean's notice was 
released. The cartoonists had the 
old Spring Break, a shapely, beauti
ful woman, being “shooed” by the 
Administration which was repre
sented by a fat man. The new 
Spring Break was represented by ah 
unattractive damsel who had her 
arms wrapped around a dismayed 
LeMoyne Student Body which was 
represented by a shocked young 
man.

Vern “Hook” Montgomery, Lawson 
"Lil’ Dintymo” Little, George "Roos
ter” W'rightster and Melvin Nor
ment. "Lettermen” returning to ac
tion were Willie Ware, David “All- 
American” Acey, Kenneth Cole, Ma
rion Sbepilovk "Russkie” Barry, Joe 
“To The Rescue” Brown, and Allen 
Hammond. This year’s team is be
ing coached by William “Dintymo” 
Little, Director of Intramural Ac
tivities, and Thomas Barton, In
structor of Physical Education, and 
is being managed by Logan West
brooks.

Willie Ware, a mile-a-minute 
man, was elected to serve as the 
team’s'captain. The trackmen voted 
against having a co-captain.

According to reports, Willie Ware, 
Joe Brown and David Acey are the 
men to watch in the bringing back 
of honors.

9.

. 10.

Bonnie West
Juanita Harris
Jackie Joy -
Syble Manns
Robbie West and Dorothy
Parker
Joycelyn Strong
Liliie Perkins and Emma 
Steele
Darlene Kinney and Barbara 
Waters
Gwendolyn Clark and
Gwendolyn Manning .
Betty Williams.

WILLIAM PHILLIPS
REGAINS NO. 1 POSITION

’ 1.
2.
,3.
4.

5.

6.

• 7.
8.
9.

10.

William Phillips
Sam Cross
Gilbert Jones
Jack Armour and Albert 
Wilson
Charles Banks and

George Davis. - . 
Eddie Meadows and 
Samuel Brown 
Billy Grady
Charles Patton
Willie J. Carter 
Steve Taylor and 
Tyronza Richmond

COUPLE OF THE WEEK
Samuel Brown and Jackie 

(Manassas)
Sam Cross and Barbara Flowers

Allen

JOSEPH "MAD DRUMMER" 
DUKES TAKES SPOT
LIGHT WITH A BAKO

Today l am happy to spotlight a 
well known figure around the big 
“M” pt ■-T«**’ n«
Dukes, 
drums 
shout.
Senior
Washington Higl 
School in tlie 12- 
10-A Class, anc’ 
is the talented sor 
of Mrs. Josie Tho
mas who reside:, 
at S00-D Hands 
Mall. Joe is- e 
very active younf 
man indeed. _ .At 
school Joe is a 
member of the .

I Band,- Orchestra •’oe UUKes
I Senior Glee Club,’ Motor Club and 
' President of the Combo. Ill social 
' life he is a member of thb Jokers 

Social Club. YMCA Glee Club.
. Drummer for Ben Branch and his 

Orchestra along with his interna-
I tionnl Vel-Tones. His hobbies are 
I playing drums, digging Jazz, and 

going for life in a big way.
After, graduation he plans to at

tend Detroit Institute of. Music 
where he will major in Music. On 
the subject of going steady he 
states: “I think it’s fine when, the 
real thing conies along. So Joe 
Dukes-, ,.' nlute you, our student 
of the week.

in Joe'(“Go Man, Go Màh”) 
the young man who makes 
jump and
Joe is a
at B. T

MY SUCCESSOR
It gives me great pleasure to in

troduce the ' ’ 
who will be 
tor and in 
petition for 
number one 
columnist the 
Coming year. Le
roy Standifer, a 
sophomore, who 
is very active in 
school affairs as 
well as social life 
Is the person of 
whom I'm un
doubtedly speak
ing. Leroy is the 
son of Mrs. Willie
Standifer who re- Leroy Standifer 
sides at 398 Lauderdale Street. His 
first column will be produced May 
7. so keep watch for the coming 
columnist.
WASHINGTON’S FAMED 
GLEE CLUB ON WDIA

talented young man 
Washington’s next edi-

The famed Glee Club of Booker 
T. Washington appeared as special 
guest of the Teen Town Hour of 
radio station WDIA Saturday. The 
Glee Club, under the auspices of 
its director E. L. Pender, made, its 
first appearance this year on radio. 
After such a supreme performance 
they were assured that another en- . 
gagement at the station was more 
than likely to be received by them 
before the ending of' the present 
school-year. So hats off to the Sen
ior Glee Club, the outstanding en
tertainers of our school.

CONFIDENTIAL: WHAT 
WOULD HAPPEN IF???? .

Delores Fibblc and Acey Marble 
Were tight.

■ If Brown McGhee won every fight
If Howard Griffin and Mary 

Beans love was true.
Willie Owens and Earnestine 

Hopson would start anew.
If Larene Owens and Davis Turn

er weren’t so close.
Evelyn Hooper didn’t , think Law

rence Reaser was the most.’
If B. T. W. had another Senior 

dance. 1
Cliarlenc Byrd and Marion A. 

Crawford would never end their ro
mance,

If Fred Gaithers wasn’t the editor 
of the news.

We would all be suffering .wi^lP 
the blues. But to answer these ifs 
it’s more than ‘seeing. All I 'can say 
is .“Keep on Believing.”

l.OVE TRI C1GLE
OF THE W'lEK

■Johnnye. Gena Charles, Alexan
der St. Clair. .

HERE, THERE, AND 
AROUND LeMOYNE

“The Two Mis. Carrolls’’ was pre
sented Friday night' in C. Arthur 
Bruce Hall ...... • Gloria Lockerman
will appear on Sigma Gamma Rho’s 
“Rhomania” program April 26 in 
Bruce Hall.

Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. will 
be presented by the three fraterni
ties at Metropolitan Baptist Church 
April 19 .......... Chicago baritone
Charles Theodore Stone will make 
his Memphis appearance April 27 in 
BruBci Hall. ,

The Top Eleven Board of- Voters 
will continue Its ratings through 
May, it was learned last week. In 
the . Board’s most recent ratings, 
Margaret Johnson has regained first 
place in the Top 11 Coeds, and 
Ezekiel Owens, has taken first place 
in the Top 11 Fellows, ’replacing 
Marion Barry who tumbled all the 
way to No. 11 in one week,

TOP. 11 COEDS: (1) Margaret 
Johnson; (2) John Ella Wells; (3) 
Mattie Cash Smith; (4) Myrna 
Bond; (5) Emma Jean Gibson; (6) 
Sheridan Hicks; (7) Gloria Wade; 
(8) Darnell Thomas; (9) F a y e 
Wade; (10) Dorothy 
Linda Haralson.

LOVELESS BANDIT
Bobbie Jamison

LOVE BANDIT OF THE WEEK
Gilbert Jones

TOr TEN KINGS OF THE
CITY HIGH SCHOOLS

1. ........
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

LET'S .VOTE, FOR WHO?
MR. O'FERRELL NELSON

Mr. O’Ferrell Nelson. Spanish and ! 
English teacher here at Melrose, 
leads In thè latest poll tabulation 
in "your favorite teacher contest.? 
Let -every student on the campus 
vote for Mr. O’Ferrell Nelson, cast 
your votes before thè contest is 
oyer, the contest is over May 19. 
The’winner receives a free trip to 
Mexico and with the partner he or 
she chooses to take. So don’t for
get. vote for Mr. O’Ferreli Nelson.

William Keen (BTW) 
Tom McGhee (BTW) 
Calvin Beasley (Manassas) 
Jolinriye Moore (BTW) 
Willie. Rounds (Melrose) 
Ralph Prater • Douglass) 
James Confer. (BTW) 
Robert Bowles (Manassas) 
Bam Walker (St.. Augustine) 
Steve Harden (Melrose)F. T. A. GIVES INTERESTING 

PANEL DISCUSSION
They couldn’t have had the whole 

thing set up, but Friday’s" panel 
discussion, sponsored by the Future 
Teachers of America in the Lecture 
Hall,, was so good that it actually 
appeared that the whole thing had 
been fixed aforehand. A . panel 
member hardly muffed a line.

There were four teachers on the 
panel: Mrs. Janet Seymour, Hyde 
Park School; Mrs. Clara lteddlek, 
Magnolia School; Mrs. Vera Howell, 
Kansas School; and a veteran teach 
er. Dr. Montee Falls of Gee ter High 
School- They discussed the expec
tations of the teacher and the prob
lems she will face.

Tlie answers these four wonder
ful and completely distinct person
alities handed back to student in
quirers during the question period 
were conveyed in a way that kept 
the onlookers and listeners lively 
and happy. It seemed as though the 
four teachers were professional ac
tresses rather than teachers.
F. T, A. OFFICERS

Officers of the Future Teachers 
of America are: Mrs. Jeraldtne Tay
lor,' president; Mrs. Myrtle Fisher, 
vice-president; Miss Ruth - Clower, 
secretary; Miss Meryl Perkins, as
sistant secretary; Miss . Gladys 

• Stiehburg, treasurer; Ms»: ^lean 
' Harris, Chaplain, and Miss Dorothy 
: Johnson, librarian. Mrs. Chart«, p. 
: Roland and Dr. Mau-ta-Chang 
I sponsored the program. Dr. Waiter 
; W. Gibson welcomed the guests.

TEN CHIQUES OF 
CITY HIGH SCHOOLS

1. Eddis M.
Hampton <B.

_T. W.)
2. Martha Owens

(BTW)
3. Bertha Marr

(Melrose)
Earlinc "Kit
ty” White 
(Manassas)

5. Bonnie West 
(Melrose)

6. Shirley Ward
(BTW) 
Bertha Hooks 
(BTW) 
Harrine Collier_______
Delores Macklin (Manassas) 
Patricia Walker (Douglass)

SUSPECTS OF THE WEEK
Lenoris Callahan and
Janies Vanpelt
Ethel Harper and William Cortes
Ralph Pinter and Beulah Eason 
(Manassas)

TOP 
THE

2. Eunice Trot
ter

3. Ann Washing 
ton

4. Mary Meeks
5. Dorothy Burns
6. Nellie Payne 

Henrietta 
Gordon 
Elizabeth 
Brown

9. Earlene Smith
19. Fattie Sanders Mac E- Johnson

7.

8.

I 
I 

____ _  __ „ ____ I 
ber of the Science Club. During the I Manassas High School to*
Summer he is'an ardent pitcher for 'J8/- AP’’i! 10 Time 2:30

s the East Side Indians Baseball 
team, in social life he is the rice | 
president of the JAGUARS Social 
Club. His hobbies ar* ah sports, i 
however football is his favorite j. 
rpoi’iy.U:-rc!d is an actiVc member} 
of the New Tyler CMJE Church. On t 
the MibjfPt <>f "ointc steady Harold j 
t-ay> und J quote, “It’s fine, a nice 
life as lung ar. its straight," un- ’ 
quote.. Hrrv «1 .heslcr he is vary j 
popular will» the opposite sex, how- i 
ever Bobbie Mae Hawkins Is his 
stcaciv. fl a ts- off. to" Harold CostoD,! 
in the spotlight of life week.

“SINFONIETTA”
A student concert Is being held

I Admission 35 cents.

, “TOP AROUND THE CITY” 
KATS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

W.

Bennie Jenkins (Washington) 
Otis Parker (Lester)
Stçycn Harden (Melrose) 
Palmer Mosby (Manassas) 
Ralph Prater (Douglass) 
John Richardson (Douglass) 
Eddie Jones (Washington) 
R. B Jackson <Lester) 
Bobbie Dillard (Melrose) 
Freddie Anderson (Manassas)

Stiles; (11)

U) Ezekial
13) WiUiam

TOP 11 FELLOWS:
OwenB; (2) Otis Higgs;
Little; (4) Harold Goodrich; (5) 
Herman Henning; (6) George Cox; 
C!) ¡Marvin Plunkett; (8) William 
Hawkins; (9) Square Partee; (10) 
James Bishop; (11) Marion Barry.

FRIDAY — MITCHELL-RUFF 
DUO,

SABRINETTES
The Sabrinettes will-present its 

annual "Spring Ball" at the spa
cious Flamingo Room April 22; a 
fashion show will also he presented 
by the Double Ten Society, Music 
by Hal Conner. The admission is 
one stone.
HONKY TONK WITH 
THE SOPHOMORES 
CAUGHT IN THE VISE

Waldoph Frazer. Bertha Marr and 
Fred Gaithers (BTW)
LOVELESS BANDITS

Betty Brooks
Barbara Washington

COUPLE OF THE WEEK
Harrison Bims and
Betty Williams

ADA FUNCHES MOVES UP TO 
TIE BETTY JOHNSON
FOR

1.

I

4.

7.

8.
9.

10.

.M,l, FRESHMEN

yiiy.frtshniei;.arc .really getting a 
touch'"pE 'hpring jfver. and , I’m 
sure that' as-soon as old man Win
ter, fuckis himself away completely, 
FfiidpU Franklin, Cynthia Wallace, 
Hokle ^‘.Townsend... Barbara Riley, 
Rosie Hunt, Dora Robins Mildred

>A(atar--A r.?’ — -

CHIQUES ---------------- - .
Helen Taylor (Washington) 
Mae Evelyne Johnson (Lester) 
Marsliia Caldwell (Washing
ton)
Maxine McCain (Ma 
Jacqullne Joy (Melrose) 
Eunice Trottet (Lester) 
Bertha Marr (Melrose) 
Gloria DeMire (Douglass)

9. Bealuh Eason (Manassas)
10, Paris Twins (Douglass)

1.
2.
3.

4.
5. 
G.
7.
8.

OMEGA MOSE WALKER CALLS 
FOR FRAT MEMBERSHIP AT 
OMEGA’S RECENT LUNCHEON 

Declaring that the four frater
nities should eliminate some of 
their rivalries and work toward, a 
common goal, Mose Walker, forpier 
LeMoyne student who is now doing 
graduate work at ■ Michigan state 
University in Bacteriology;-called 
for “mutual friendship” among 
fraternities at Omega Psi PlilFra- 
temlty's LuncheonTWeSnesday., to 
the Commons.

Speaking before his LeMoyne 
Brothers, potential fraternity men 
and the presidents ..of thO other 
three fraternities, Btr. Walker died 
and stressed-tbe need for ascending 
into the Greek Letter Organization 

I way of life« “Of course I’m going io 
, plug for Omega, since.I believe in 

; and love Omega,” said Mr. Walker, 
“but if you (potehiial ’ fraternity

LeMOYNE CINDERMEN 
BEADY FOR CON
FERENCE TRACK MEET

The moth bans were removed 
from tlie track uniforms last week 
and the LeMoyne track team was 
ready , to rim, that is, to get in 
shape for Uie Conference meet in 
Atlanta;, Georgia, this May.

Turning out for . the team werg 
Thofnas Wooten, Benjamin Poin
dexter, Charles “Chef” ■ Baker, La-

HEADACHE
Esse PAIRS OF HEADACHE. NEURAL
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK 
tamfioesseveralmedically proven pain 
relievers. The added effectiveness 

-,ef..Jhese MULTIPLE ingredients blings 
faster, more tomple’e relief, easing 
anijely end tension usually accom-

■ .p»W^n’
TwM --------------------------

STANBACK 
egainst any 
preparation 
yoLTve ever

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9,

10.

POST-POSITION
Betty Johnson and 
Ada Funches 
Annette Johnson 
Ada Funches 
Eunice Durui 
Elizabeth Mitchell 
Jettie Sesly 
Bertha Marr and 
Charity Jeffries 
Opal Kinney 
Vivian Keely 
Earllne Gray---- -

I

STANBACKI

LARNELL CHEERS REGAINS
NO. 1 POSITION 

Lanieil Cheers 
Charlie-Lee 
Ivano «pillard 
Grant Puritani 
James Walker 
Louis Keel 
Maurice Davis 
Harrison Sims 
Willie Washington 
Perry DeWitt and 
George MeNcU

Eddis Hampton 
(Douglass)

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors ot 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices,

PHONE J A. 6-5466

LOANS
LOVE BANDITS

Marla Moses; Charlene Byrd; Ev- 
ertte McGhee, Maxcyepe Polk, 
Mary Gaytlios; Bright Eye.

SABERS PLANNING TO PACK
WHITES INN WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 24 FOR SPAGHETTI 
AND BAR-B-QUE BALL

A ftropa at OUTGRO brina WmwxJ 
MUrff^wxtotmtntinitpaJnat■ 
OUTGRO towcheMthe alrip ondenwatti tho ’ 
tíafl. alJuw» thp ¿00 «to be cut aad tbm nr*« 
yentaftirriu» pxlnRnd discomfort. OUTGRO 
ta avaiUbio ot ¿0 dffig coantera.

MOWN NAIL 
HURTING YOU? 

ìmnttìati 
toltfl

-ON- 
-Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and. desire to help.

Operi Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P. M. 
~ CLOSED All 

DAY SATURDAY

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON - JA. 5-761J

HOME OWNED .
HOME OPERATED

-3T.. Sir fol
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MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD
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RuthnClark
Pigues and her two sorts.
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BY JEWEL GENTRY 
MANASSAS HIGH SCHOOL PRE
SENTS "SHOW'TIME” 
EXCITEMENT ‘s _ mounting as 
rrit".in time draws- nearer. Act
ually curtain time Is still five off, 
but ■ that, seems a short time to 
members of the production who 
have only a few more costumes to 
whip into line. .. - That means that 
the" lines, dances arid tile newest 
tunes have' alrer.fly been learned. 
“UNDER. THE BIG TOP is a var
iety ¡shew of songs,' dances and 
comedy The show Is designed to 
give the audience a peep into all 
of the side . shows at a circus, but 
the show is not! a circus in Its In- 

i tirety. Scenery being done bv the 
' art department undér Mr Walter 

P. Guy Jr., .strikingly enchant
ing. ... projecting the circus atnios-

'.phers:“--
Alberta Clark foundly remem

bered as the “Hello Blur Bird Girl" 
will star in "One Step At A Time" 

: Makint debuts is Johnny Bontyn 
with' his romantic notés jin “With- 

; , out Love”... The tiny tots from 
- "Lllliput? aréysñro'to. stéel .n'p'ár-. 

tv of yo'ir beru't in "Green Door"... 
The dances are colorful and--penny. 
..The Manassas ■ Band under Mr 

' Emerson Able will play throughout 
' the show !! -

Some -of' thé faces-that you will 
I fee are Tommie (.Cookie ) Bnuie 

Robert-Doss, Calvin, Beaslev; Cur- 
: lis Mitchell, Van Randle, the bow- 
' den sisters, Bettye Cash, Earline 

White. Shirley Finnic. Cecile Palm, 
Wallyn Martin, Uriil Williams, Cll- 
ford O’Neal, Alberta Woodlav|n,. 
the Purdy sisters!/ Mary - Woolêy. 
Barbara Mat’ey, Robert Bowles, 
able president of the Manassas 
Student Council; and over /a hun- 
cired other talented, students...We 
will have many Elvis'Presleys and 

i -every , other star.. Mark the'date,..
April 29th in the South-Hell -of 
Auditorium. Get vour tickets now. 

í ALPHA KAPPA . ALPHAS PRE
SENT THE. TWO MRS.. CAR- 

Í ROLLS .' .
VVIIEATHER it is opening night 

of an Opera, o’ -a long-awaited 
. Broadway play or of a professional 

theatre group’s season... an air of 
excitement and expectation runs 
ihrough thé audience...And so it 
was .Friday night at Bruce Hall on 
thS LeMoyne College campus (as it 
always is. at the a. K. a. Plays) 
when play lover? took their places 
in/ the, auditorium of the Physlca.l 
Blinding awaiting, the cu» of the 
group's annual seasonal play, ;

The plov, The Two Mrs Carrols. 
r.tarred Mrs.W, O.~(Jewel) Speight. 
Jr., lea'dtrig Jadv who placed -the 
role of Mrs. Sally Carroll.,.Playlrig 
opposite her a.-?.,Geoffrey. Carrol 
were Mr. O’Ferrell Nelson-Other 
member of th.e cast were, Mrs. Al
thea B. Price "who played the role 
of Clemence the maid;;. Mr. Noble- 
Owens, Dennis Peririlhgton, Mrs. 
Qrace William :ps./Mrs. Latlmm. 
Miss Betty Jóhnsori-.as Mrs. Cecily 
Harden; Mr. .'Eréd^Cíarnér os Doc
tor Tuttle and Mrs-.-. John (Juanita) 

f, Arnold as Mrs. Harriet Upcfyke....
Each member of the cast did his 

- big bit of good acting... Tie acting 
was superb. Eoth Mrs Speight and. 
Mr. Nelson captured their audience 
..Both, have starred inpiays pre
viously.-Mr. .Nelson has .laken the 
leading role in many plays in 
lÿashville. Mrs' Speight's .finé ;ict- 
ihg won. for her much recognition 
in"the Dramatic world in .St Louis 
where she starred as Sylvia in 
“The Women" given by the Saint 
Louis Links as May/Both Mrs. 
Price and Mrs.. Arnold (who are 
always superb) have starred in- A. 
K/A. plays sereral times. .......■ \

The • play was directed by Mr. 
Reginald Morris, Professor of Art

at LeMoyne College and one of the 
Nation’s top directors, who has had 
a trememous amount of experience 
iri Europe in theatre circles Mr. 
Morris is modest, untiring.-. and 
does a very effective job as a di- 
rector ..This one. could at once de
tects from'the poise,; the! softness 
of,the voices of the. characters and 
from every little detail.

Mrs. Juanita R. Turner was 
General' Chairman of the play......; 
Mrs. Georgia Harvey, basileus of 
the .chapter, graciously spoke dur
ing Intermission thanking" friends 
who attended1 and contributed af- 
ther which. she presented two full 
Scholarships to .worthy students...

One scholarship went to a stu
dent nurse! "Miss Berna Williams 
who is training at the E. H. Crump 
Hospital .and a college scholarship 
went to Miss  ———-—. Both 
girls" will be seen entirely "through 
their training by members of the 
Alpha Kappa Alpha chapter.

Officers of Beta Epsilon Omega 
Chapter on hand to greet guests 
along with other members of the 
.chapter . were,. Geogia. .Haryey^.,)?asi- 
"leiss; Helen Hayes.. ariti-'bds'ileus;' 
Callie- Stevens. Mary Horne Per- I 
ter, Julia Doggett, Theresa Frank- i 
11ns, Ruby Spight, Juanita, Turner, ' 
Jennie V. Woods, Faye Parker, I 
Frances Duvall, Grace Williams, 
Marions Johns and Edna Swingler.-

Cilher Committee' members for 
the’repent play were. Melba -Bris
coe, Alma Booth, Beba Fingal, 
Ethel Perkins,-Helen West Earnes- 
tine Guy .Emma Tom Johnson, 
Georgia. Quinn.. Gertrude Smith. 
Marjorie Ulen, Jewel Gentry, will-, 
•terine Outlaw, Marion Johns, Mary 
Horne Porter, Dorothy McDaniels, 
Reo Rita Olive, Allie Mae Robert, 
Johnetta Kelso, Gertrude Smith, 

; Ida Mae Walker, Theresa Frank
lin. Omega Shelto, Edna-Swingler 
and Mae Davenport.

I

MISS ALICE GILCHRIST TO BE 
MARRIED

Announcements have arrived in 
Memphis of the approaching mar
riage of Mis?. Alice Gilchrist, dau
ghter of. Mr. and Mrs. George Gil
christ, Sr. of Memphis who will’be 
married early in May to Mr. Jesse 
E. Mullins of Chirago. Miss Gil
christ, a native Memphian, was 
«■■aduatad from Tennessee State, 
University where she was a mem
ber of the Delta Sigma Theta Sor
ority and did her graduate work at 
Cornell University in the field of 
Home Economics.. She is currently 
teaching in the Chicago City 
School System-Before, going to 
Chicago last year to live Miss Gil
christ taught Home Economics at 
Manasa-- High School hereShe also 
'erved for two consecutive years as 
local president of the Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority. .

MR. CLARENCE LEWIS, son of 
;M&rant! Mrs. R. S. Lewis, Sr. will 

' arrive home this week from his
new home in Los Angeles for a 
visit witli hfs parents on Dudley 
Street. '■

MRS.' ADDIE D. JONES. President 
/of the loral links. Inc., wont to 
I Kansas City, Saturday lor a one 
Idav meeting of the Links ’as dele- 
j.oMe. for the Memphis Chapter__
[ Mrs. Jones also holds "a National 
post

PERSONETTES ORGANIZED AT MANASSAS: 
A lovely group of young subdebs were pre
sented at their initial program last week in thè 
Manassas High. School Auditorium by their ad- 
visor, Mrs. Vivian White. The club has as its 
aims personality development, development of 
poise, and feminine charm. Seen on the front 
(left to right are Miss Essie Bunton, Miss Thelma; 
Coleman, Miss Clara While,' Miss Clara Thomas, 
Miss Maxine McCain, Palmer-Mosby, club sweet
heart) and Robert Bowles, president of the Stu-

dent Council; Miss Betsy McMullen, Miss Ella 
Joyner, Miss Thelma Hoggins, Miss Doris Town- 
sei and Miss Janne Bohanner. Top row: Miss 
Aretha Shof.fer, Miss Lula Patfon, Miss Dorothy 
Holliday, Miss .Josephine Watkins, Miss Lorine 
Williams, Mr. L. B. Hobson, principal of Ma
nassas; Mrs. Vivian White, sponsor; Miss Ruthie 
Perry, • Miss Gloria Fennie, Miss Mary Esther 
Johnson, Miss leafrice Allen,, Miss Bertel Haynes 
and Miss Pinkie Hunt, president of the club.

Baked while you sleep

■
i
wïsk :

111

7«'’*

Oi/en-fresh

Taystee Bread

MRS. LENA LARKINS WWOD- 
SON AND MR. AND MRS W. S. 
LARKINS HONOR
KAREN SUE WOODSON
ON BIRTHDAY 
MRS. LENA LARKINS WOOP- 
M>:s. W. L. Larkins entertained 
their daughter and grtindauahter 
with a lavishly planned birthday 
party at. the LeMoyne Auditorium 
last Sunday evening. The party 
was Wester.v Style.. Kids wore 
fean.s- r-omboy' hat?, guns, holsters, 
boots, cowgirl suits and all of the 
ro'-e-sorie«’ Derratiorh, featured 
flowers embedded In- greenery 
making an archway,-Huge boy and 
girl rabbits of different.golor» were 
tajied to the window shades .Green 
arid white ’paper was draped over 
each window from one of the walls 
reaching tp the ’ other side..Large 
"Su-aboardrilHes of"dlfrerent_colorsr 
centered with Easter rabbits, de
corated, (he stage and a hure sign 
sa.ving "Hapnv Birthdav K-anren" 
that stood directly above the stage 
on a large card board.

’’“here swings, slides, a whirl-a- 
whig on which two, children could 
ride and whirl around, rocking 
horses and Western music. Party 
food for children was the usual hot 
dogs, pop. ice cream, cakes candies 
and niits. . ’ ’ -. ’ ■

’ Fifty-four kids attended witl}, 
their, parents who enjoyed th'e 
brilliant event as much as the k<d- 
dies...Among thoes attending were 
Anita, Marie and Gwendolyn Broy
les with their mother, Mrs. 
Warren: Fred Jr; and 
Shackelford with their 
Mrs. Cloteal Shackelford:. 
Hiompsbn and MJ-s. ' 
Thompson; Wanda’and Anita An
derson and Mr. Aggie Anderson: 
James Herndon, Jr., and Mrs. Od- 
’.stine\ Herndon: Sharon Lynn 
Jones and Mrs. Ether Jones; Thad- 
deus Horne, Jr., and Mrs. War- 
liese S. Horne; Brenda Kay and 
Denise Batts and Mrs. Helen Batts, 
Dwf ’ht, Bowen arid Mrs, Lillie Bo
wen Mitchell Peacock and Mrs. 
Zernia-Pedeock; Edward Lewis, in 
and Mrs. Juanita Lewis; Denny 
Johnson, arid Mrs.-Velma Johnson 
and Theopolus, Yolando arid Nik- 
Ide Anderson with their mother,- 
Mrs. Minnie Anderson: Emmett 
Hawkins. Jr. and Mrs. E. L. Haw
kins; Dianne and Sandra Kay 
Steinberg and Mrs. Martha Jean 
Steinberg; Sharon and Robert He
witt, Jr.And ’ Mrs. Ella . Hewitt: 
Johnnice Parker., and Mrs. Ruth 
Parker; Ruddy and Kenneth In
gram and Mrs. Minnie Ingram; 
Chappie Bass arid Mrs. Hazel Bass;

, Virginia’’ Smith ,,and Mrs.. Mattie 
Smith; Larry . Garland and Mrs. 
Kathryn Jones. Carmella Warren 

.add Mrs. Robbie Warren; Jonice 
./Meadows and Mrs- Meadows; Wan

da Echols and Mrs. Sam Echols;
; Lorraine and Earline Warren and 

Mrs. . Bessie Mae Warren;—jljss, 
Natalie .Clark and his mother Mrs

MR. AND MRS. MACEO WAL
KER had ns their house guest last 
week. Dr. and Mrs. Joe Bovd of St. 
Louis. Dr. Rnvd is finishing iro 
work ’ at Mehnrrv. Mrs. Boyd is 
working at Fisk University.. Both 
Inez end Joe formerly taught in 
the St. "Louis s-hool system. They 
arc natives of St. Louis .where they 
are o-milnr In a large social circle 
In St. Louis.

i

Frances 
Teresa 

mother, 
Sandra 

Margaret

"Who Says You Need Costly Shots 
To Relieve ‘Hot Flashes’ And 

I Irritation From Change-Of-Life? ” 
Î Mro. A. M., Watonga, Old*., add«, "Middle age

was torture! Had cootly »hot« 3 time« a week 
but,got no relief..Then took Pinkham'« Tablet*, 
They., brought me:pew: kaP?!5F.*’l comfort I”

i

Science offers women pew freedom 
from much of the misery of 
change-of-life, thanks to an amazing newtablebdevelopedespe- 
cfoliy to relieve these functlonauy- 
caused • discontM’6. ♦ Doctors re
ported sensational results using 
this remarkable home treatment 
alone.!.and no costly injections!

. ’ Relief for 8 out of 10 Tertedl
Irritability, tortured nerves were 
Calmed. Dizziness relieved. Awful 
hot flashes subsided. Here’s why.

Unlike aspirin and such "general 
purpose” remedies, this new tablet 
Is a unique combination of special

life, and thought. These vital docu
ments do ' not originate the basic 
witness of the first Christians. — 
They rather record and develop! 
it. Each writer Is, of course, a dis
tinct individual; whose personality, 
Interests, and style emerge in What 
he writes. But they all write in 

. the setting of the church. Their 
purpose is not to devise some new 
message, which their fellow Chris
tians will regard as a fresh and 
startling discovery. It is rather to 
slate truly and effectively, the one 
message on which their common 
faith Is founded.

If we truly want to know the 
beautiful story of Christ the Risen 
Lord; where to find sermons of Acts, 
are authentic; which sermons .re-). 
fleet the common gospel;, thé essen- ./ 
tial message of the Bible, who the 
first Christians were, et cetera, 
please call by your Vance Avenue 
Branch of the Cossitt Library Lib
rary and get a copy of JESUS 
CHRIST THE RISEN LORD by 
Floyd. ;V. Wilson, and read it during 
this season. .

HE IS RISEN AS HE SAID.” 
CHRIST-THE RISEN LORD 
The Entire New Testament was 

written in the Light of the resur
rection fact. To all of its writers. 
Jesus is the central figure of his
tory. and they understand and in
terpret if is career in the light of 
His Resurrection.

They regard this resurrection not 
merely as a possibility dr even as 
a probability; it is for them the 
one rock-bottom fact upon which 
the ’solid structure of Christian 
faith and life is built. Tills does not 
mean that the first’believers con
sidered all other facts unimportant. 
But they interpreted the other facts 
in the light of the decisive fact 
that God had raised Jesus from 
•the dead, and that chosen witnesses 
could testify that they had seen 
Him! The gospel which the apostles 
preached and the New Testament 

l writers recorded was the gospel of 
Jesus Christ the risen Lord.

Back of the New Testament lie 
years of Christian faith, worship.

POOL
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DOUGLASS HIGH

_ _SCHOOL NEWS ' LW *
BY NARRINE COLLIER

MIPS MONICE WILLIAMS! a 
Fisk University .student who is now 
an exchange student at Oberlin 
University, spent last week end in 
Boston ns the house guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Pauline Pinkston Miller 
who is now teaching in the Bos
ton School system... Mrs. Miller re
cently lost her husband. Dr, Went
worth Miller who died last Wed- 
ne~dav.-. Tire Millers worked at 
Florida A. and M; Colleg last 
veaia After returning from Afria 
where they were teaching.

Hello fellows and girls. I’m Geral- 
ine Bell and I’m going to let you 
in on the latest happenings lirand 
around the big "D". In my news 
I’m going to tell you all about our 
school activities; campus musings, 
Ten Top Douglassites, Couple of 
the Week. City-Wide Ratings and 
the spotlight will be turned on an 
outstanding Douglass student. If 
you like my coverage I would cer
tainly enjoy hearing from you. — 
Okay???? Fine.'

added to the program when the 
classes Joined in singing "La Cuca- 
racim,” ’’Fray Felipe”, and "Cielito 
Lindo." Loretta Parrish brought the 
costumes of Mexico to the audi
ence’s attention along .with much 
information about the Mexican pro. 
pic. Then the members of the Glee 
Club "who were also dressed appro
priately lent musical note with 

. “Hold ’em Joe.”

Don’t fcrge.t the Gersoppa 
Dukes. Inc., and their annual 
Fashion Revue Easter Sunday 
night. Memphis most fabulous 
models will be presented in a uni-

Crenshow who will coordinate 
show.

the

El Salva Club Plans 
Outinq In Bolivar, Tenn.

The El Salva Club met Friday 
night at the Lauderdale Street 
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence C. 
Greer. Sr., After devotion which 
was led by the hostess, Mrs. Greer, 
the meeting was turned over to 
the 'club’s president, Mrs. Clara 
Coe.’

Main discussion was the . club’s 
plans for having arr outing to’ Boli
var, Tennessee, the first Sunday in 
June, Tickets will soon go on sale 
for the event.

Members present were Mrs. Clara 
Coe, President; Mrs. . Ada Greer, 
vice president; Mrs. Janie Dillon, 
Secretary; Mrs. Clemmie Murrell. 
Assistant Secretary; Mrs. Shirlene 
Stevens, Corresponding secretary;

The parade of dances which fol-i 
lowed was really something to see, I 
Students from the Spanish classes | 
demonstrated the Mexican Hat 
dance and Russell (happy-toes) I 
Nickleberry thrilled the audience, 
with his interpretation of Baile de 
Latin-Ameiica. Next came the Cha- 
Cha. Richard Harrell and Barbara 
Hail; the Samba. Sammie Fields: 
Calypso; the Rockettes from the 
Phv. Ed. Dept, and the Mambo.

The singing of Manana, along 
..with Spanish Appreciation and mu- 

Uie-JMhestra brought an 
singing the Star Spangled Banner.) ,0 thP Program, but Douglass 
Gerallne Bell gave the Purposes of; n»vnl nrml nn- mor can 
the OAS (Organization of American 
States) and Sammie Fields told 
about Pan American Day assisted 
by Senores Douglass. Squalls,-San- i 
ders. Reese and Mathis.

The singing of America followed 
by The Lord's Prayer and the. 
Pledge to the flag (all en es spanol), 
came next. A bit of spice was then)

SPANISH FIESTA .
The Spanish Department present

ed "El ’ Pan-American Fiesta" in 
the auditorium under the direction 
of Miss Geraldine Anderson. Affer- 
wqrds everyone agreed that It was 
truly magnificent. The Señores nnd 
Señoritas gayly. dressed in colorful 
costumes gave nll'of us a great less
on jn Spanish Appreciation,

The orchestra started things off i 
right by taking the audience on a ’

¡ : will never 
Day 1957.

forget Pan-American

RATINGS (BOYS) 
(BTW) <■

Mrs. James Anna Moore. Treasur
er; and Mrs. Willie Mae Harris! 
Sergeant-at-Arnis. Other members 
present Were Mrs. Lula (Lucy) Wil
liams, Mrs. Zora Lockett, Joe Jack- 
son, Clarence Collins, James Ed
wards and Lawrence C. Greer, Sr.

On, the club’s "sick list” are James 
Robinson and Mr?. Clarence Col
lins who could not attend because 
of their illness.

The next meeting will be held nt 
the home of Joe Jackson.

CITY-WIDE
Joe Dukes _ _ .. .
Richard Harrell (Douglass) 
Samniie Fields (Douglass)' 
Johnnye Wright (Manassas) 
Walter Grady (Hamilton) • _j_.. 
James Westbrook (Melrose) 
Robert "Rudy” Allen (Manassas) 
Louis Cotton (BTW)
Norman Tappan (Melrose) 
Milton Clark (Melrose)

CITY-WIDE RATINGS (GIRLS)
Claudia Marie Ivy (Douglass) 
Helen Taylor (BTW) 
Lois Hampton (Hamilton) 
Dora Cursey (Melrose)
Patricia Walker (Douglass) 
Earllne White (Manassas i 
Barbara Griffin (BTW) 
Shlrlee Flnnie (Manassas) 
Claree Avant (BTW)

Joycelyn Strong (Melrose) ’.J

STAR DOUGLASSITE 1
Today I am happy to spotlight 

à member of (lie Junior Class, Miss I 
Bobbie Pool. Miss Pool is the daugh / 
1er of Mrs. Callie Abram of 1590, 
Carpenter. She is a very active i 

member of many; 
school organiza-’; 
lions as Well as1 
in religious and : 
social findings. A-¡ 
round DoUglass, ¡ 
Bobbie is Assist- ’ 
ant Secretary of 
the Junior Class, 
a member of the ; 
Student 'Council, 
/the Mnroonetter 
Stuff,, thé NHA, 
Y - Teens, Red 
Cross, the Mathe
matics Club Jun
ior Band, 
President of the 
Majorettees.

In her community Bobbie Is vice 
president of the newly, formed 
Douglass Jr. Civics Club, President 
of thé Fabulous. “Las Señoritas 
Modernas Social Club” and,a mem
ber of the El Capitecns.'

Upon graduation from High 
School.- our Star Douglassite plans 
to attend the University of Califor
nia at Los Angeles. There she. plans 
to major in science. Miss-Pool feels 
that many wonderful opportunities 
are opening in this field and she 
wishes that many more young peo
ple would take tan lpt'Orest in sci
ence- “ ■' '

In religious life, Bobbie is a mem
ber of the Greater First Baptist 
Church Chelsea. When asked for 
her opinion on steady dating’Bob
bie was quoted as saying; "It's all 
right if’the two people Involved are 
ready for It.” We salute our Star 
Douglassite. Miss Bobble Pool.

TEN TOP DOUGLASSITES 
(BOYS)

—--Willie Avery 
Willie Mull 
George Hudson 
Richard Harrell 
John Richardson' 
Robert “Monk” Manning 
Joe Willie Blah- 
William Rodgers 
Alfred Haynes 
William Ferguson

ten top maidens
Claudia Ivy 
Felicia Blakley 
Leverdla Chavers 
Bobble Pool

and

1 «¿I.
i

NEWS
By Bertha Hooks

HAMILTON
HIGH SCHOOL

Hi there, what’s happening with 
you, people this week? By. the way 
all’ eyes will be focused oh the So
phomore class next week. Be sure 
to look and. see who’s In the know 
with the sophomore class.
BAND

The “BAND CONCERT" is draw
ing nearer and the lucky girl Is get
ting closer to the crown. In the 
event you have forgotten each home 
room Is selecting a girl to run in 
the contest. The girl selling -the 
highest amount of tickets over $50 
is going to be. CROWNED BAND 
QUEEN and will receive an “EVE
NING GROWN” for her coronation.

Five girls with the. next highest 
amount will be members of her 
court and will participate in the 
“COTTON CARNIVAL PARADE" 
and the other activities during this 
season'

The public is invited and tickets 
are on sale from any and all the

members of the high school depart
ment', if they don’t have any they 
differently know where they can 
get some. The students and parti
cipating teachers are working like
"BEES IN A HIVE" to make this 
"BAND CONCERT” a success. 
Won’t you help by co-operating 
with them .100 per cent. 
SFNIORETTES

The "SENIORETTES SOCIAL 
CLUB” Is giving a "SPRING FIES
TA" tonight Friday the 12th at the 
home of ono of its members, MlSs 
Barbara McCraven, 1274 Gill Ave. 
Admission 25 cents from 7:00 until.

The best dancers will receive a 
prize, the person who . pecks: the 
heaviest (the person .who.eats the y.-' 
most)' will- get a prize. There will , 
be many ; games for all persons to 
choose from. There will be fun-and,.' 
prizes for. everyone — so come arid ,

’ “ ” “ young-
ladies have in store for you.

--------------- - I .j
Olivia Craft > 
Veronica Houston 
Shirley Knox 
Natalie Craft 
Katie Bolden 
Wilora Harper

COUPLE OF THE WEEK
Richard Mathis and Leverdla

Chavers, ...r.,-,

HOW WOULD OUR
FUTURE LOOK IF:

1. Roy Isabel got Interested, in 
something other than Sclerite? -

2. Walter Grady Stop Fillbusl-
1”8? ‘ ’ -

3. Corrine Turner started being
tactful? - -rt ,

3. James Flemings tvoulfl' stop' '
dressing neat?' ■) •; ,' .

4. Lester Lee .'got him a girt
friend? . •

5. If the "BAND". "CONCERT'.’ 
were on "TELEVISION?"

K
JUBILEE KING'S CLUB OFFICERS. BOARD set up to guide the I liamtson of Idabel, Okla., board; Taylor Hayes, board; T. J, Mar- 

Cotton Makers' Jubilee's social activities include (above, | zette, board; W. A. Adkins, board; Dr. Leland Atkins, board;

1

sIhk * 3
• tí

; MÄ
- ■■ |l ~

MATHEMATICIANS TAKE TEST
I am extremely happy to report 

that six of our students were eligi
ble to take the City-Wide Mathe
matics test at LeMoyne on April 
12. The students qualified by first 
winning out against other students 
In their respective classes. Those 
competing were in the fields of 
Algebra I and II. and Geometry. 
Our contestants were: Alvora Rich
mond. Sidney Bowen, William Rog
ers, Charlie Booker, and Ernestine 
Henderson, ...... .

i

COMING ATTRACTIONS
Don’t forget the Annual Ball that 

will bo presented by the Sabrinettes 
on April 22, at the Flamingo. Music 
will be by Hal Conner.

WAITING FOR LOVE
Ralph Prater — Booker Deener — 

James Cartwright.

LUCKY LIPS
Henrietta-Parrish .Mildred Kirby. 

Eslella Ford.

and Willie

and Herbert

HOT WIRE
1. James Fleriilrig 

Davis (BTW)
2. Lois Hampton

Fields (BTW)
3. Gladys Newson and Albert .

McCullcn. ’ ‘ .’/'
4. Vontennia Tennlone and Rob

ert Bolden (MariarisaS)' .-’ , ■
5. Walter Grad? and (Y. K. W.)
(i. Gloria Hightower and SammN

al Hili (B. T. W.) J.' ■ .
7. Minnie Dailey nnd (Y. IC. W.) 
B Terrel) Harris nnd Doris Town 

sei (B. T. W.)
???■??-??? l’ : ’v
?????,? ?? ?,

’ medicines .. . acts directly.on the 
cause of these troubles .works 
through a woman’s sympathetic 
nervous system to relieve tense 
feelings and physical distress that 
bring unhappiness to so many. 
Clinical tests prove this.

Now this amazing formula is 
at drugstores without prescription. 
Ask for "Lydia Pinkham's Tab
lets". Don’t Jet change-of-life rob 
you of joy! Get handy Pinkham’s 
Tablets.. Contain blood-building 
iron. See how fast you can feel, 
your happy self again— without 
costly shots! (Also liquid Lydia E, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.)

left to right) Willie Lindsey, secretary; Edward Faschal, vice presi
dent; Richard Cole, public relations; T. L. Johnson, treasurer; 
R. S. Lewis. Jr./president; Lt. George W. lee, executive boord; 
Ally. A. W. Willis Jr., board; Orrin Pickett, board; Dr. H. W. Wil-

Prof. C. T. Cobb of Forrest City, Ark., board, and Atty. A. A. 
Laiting, board. Not shown are Mrs. R. Q. Venson, and board 
members, Dr. J. E. Burke of Forrest City, Atty B. I. Hooks, Charles 
Kennedy and William Wright,

RELIABLE PARTY 
Wanted

MALE OR FEMALE 
TO SERVICE ROUTE 
-■ ' ..-..oi'

CIGARETTE MACHINES
-NO-SELLING-OR-SOLICITING

ROUTE ESTABLISHED FOR 
Operator 

FULL OR PART TIME 

Substantial Income 
Per. Month to Start

From S995.00 to $1995.00 CASH 
REQUIRED

Please .don't waste our time 
unless you have the necessary 
capital and are sincerely inter
ested in’ expanding — We Fi
nance Expansion If ; fully 
qualified and -able to take over 
at once write briefly about your-., 
self and include phone number 
for personal interview,

ALLIED MERCHANDISING, 
Incorporated

.¡ 7307 Olive. Street Road 
University’ City S, Mo.

9.
10.

TOP TEN RATINGS
1. ??????? -t

2. Vontennia Tennione ■■ - ’í
3. Lois Hampton
4. Emma J. Hoon V

5. Ruth Douglass - »NJ

6. Maxine Shipp
7. Sherry Crump
8. Safa Murrell
9. Ernize Taylor

10. Alice Willis

1. ???????■
2. Walter Grady
3. James Flemmings *■

4. Lorenzo Hubbard "* •

5. Gwindell Bradley *>

G. Kermit Stepter ’ ■ ■ •

7. William Massey
8. Howard Griffin "f

‘9.’ Lavaughn Bridges • -■

10. James Stewart

LONTLY HEARTS
1. Bessie Boyd

■i

-i >
2. Beverly Bolden ;• .T?
3. Emma Taibort ....

4. Barbara Jones
5. Everlyn Greene

BOYS
■ 1. Lester Lee

2. Howard Griffin ■ --X. '

i 3. Rov Isabel
: 4. William Dortch
1 5; Richard ???.??1------ —----------------------- —. .. ... .7^-—

COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield qulckly-to, 
STANBACK’S prescrtption-tofmulx 
STANBACK tablets or powder« 
work fast to bring comforting re-’ 
lief from tired, sore, aching muscles," 
neuralgia and headaches duet1 to; 
colds.
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», William 
Warfield, John Henry ; Faulk, Duke Ellington.

RECORDING APPEALS FOR UNCF — Celebri1ic$ Gairy Moore, Leontyne Price, Ed Sullivan 
whose recorded appeals for the United Negro'torn Row. (left to right): Milton Cross, W 
College Fund are heard throughout the nation:,LJ--~.* ■=•—'• r'**'- c 
Top Row (left to right) Edward G. Robinson.1 _......................... *__ _______

Uses Gf Surplus Farm
Produce To Be Told Cong
.WASHINGTON, -■ (INS) — A . Various fields — oilseeds and animal 

five-member presidential connnis-j fats cotton, hides and. skins, wool 
sion is expected to tell Congress nest i and Mohair, dairy products, poul- 
week that there arc many new uses ; try products, white potatoes and 
in industry for the nation’s surplus . other; 
farm commodities. . ..
SOIL BANK I

The commission was created ta-vt 
year in legislation setting up the 
soil bank. Congress diir.-’tod the 
members, appointed by Praskleni. 
Eisenhower, “to prepare and pre
sent to the C.ctigress, not later than 
June 15 1357, the necessary rec
ommendations which in its opinion ■ 
will bring about the greatest practi- - 
cal industrial use? for industrial ! 
pux*poses of agricultural products 
not needed for human or animal 
consumption, including, but not 
limited t-o. use in the manufacture 
of rubber* industrial alcohol, motor 
fuel, plastics, end other products.”

The groups report will embody 
the work of some 15 different task 
groups which were organized to 
bring together leading technical 
and industrial representatives in

BASIC PRODUCT
Three task group worked on dif

ferent industrial phases of grain 
consumption. One confined its ap
proach to the .wet, milling of corn 
¿U’.d sorghums/from which starch is 
a basic product. Another group dealt 
with industrial alcohol from gram 
while a third worked on industrial 
uses for grain other than alcohol.

Wheeler McMillen, a farm pub
lication executive and executive 
director of t.he commission, “believes 
only the surface, has been scratch
ed in' searching-. for new uses for 
farm products. One reason lias often 
been the lack of funds. More money, 
he says, would permit «50 needed 
men to be assigned to a research 
project instead of only two or three, 
thus cutting years off the time 
required to get the desired re
sults.

4-

New Hope For Smokers? VIRGIN ISLANDS IN

Color Of Floor

Judicious use of color can achieve 
unbelievable changes in the appa
rent size and shape of cramped or 
odd-shaped bathrooms.

An ideal choice of covering that 
will provide the color. (200 differ
ent shades) and a waterproof sur
face is ceramic tile. Thanks to. 
sharply increased productive capa
city of 
there is 
choice of 
textures.

domestic manufacturers 
now a wider-than-ever 
colors, sizes, shapes and

delighting the eye, color¿Besides
cair,accomplish many illusions, .de
pending on the choice of shades. 
For example, light colors can create 
a . feeling of spaciousness in even 
a minimum five-by-seven-foot bath. 
An. illusion, of added height is ac
complished by setting rectangular
shaped ceramic tile with the long 
side vertical.

(Steps Listed To Help Beat 
Cancer Risks In Smoking

TANGLE WITH TREASURY
WASHINGTON — (INS) — The Virgin Islands treasury has-got- 

ten into such a tangle that U. S. government auditors are putting 
the heat on America's balmy Caribbean Paradise. -

. Use., of the same color, tile on 
window sills, around floors and fix
tures also contributes to the illusion 
of spaciousness. Specially shaped 
tiles make possible fast and 
venient trimming of comers 
angles. .

This may not be necessary
often but should you be blessed with 
a bathroom that is too large, color 
again can help. Dark colors will pull 
yawning walls together visually and 
make barnlike rooms cozier.

con* 
and

ver

’w‘?j'WiDAGO,.—(INsC- Dr. Ernest ( cancer irilSii: 
L; Wynder, a research expert in 
lung' cancer.- listed Friday four 
steps that might-reduce, what he

• believes to be the cancer risk in 
smoking. -. -. • -.

He suggested that, ci) an effec
tive, filter, (2) removal of the waxy 
coating from the raw tobacco, (3). 
reduction of the burning tempera- 
tute of cigarette tobacco and (4) 
general moderation of smoking ha
bits . should, in -i?—
highly effective. 
*-,i The . Sloan-Kettering 
¡scientist also said studies of pre- * 
sent filtered and unfiltered cigaret I 
tes have shown* i

“The current trend in making 
■■ filtered cigarettes has been 'to in- ! 
'5 crease rather than decrease the tar. j 

content in the smoke of the filter- ■ 
- ed cigarettes.”

Asked lor’comment, the tobacco 
industry research ■ committee | 

. flatly disputed all of Dr. Wynder’s | 
r: conclusions, which, the committee i 

said, wei’e based “on assumptions 
: thgt have not been scientifically 

established and must still stand the 
test of careful scientific review’.”
48TH MEETING

Dr. Wynder, a 35-year-old scien- 
tist who began his research when 

JU medical school undergraduate in
. ' 1948, reported his latest findings 

' and' conclusions to the 48th annual 
. meeting of the American Associa- 
> tipn for. cancer.research in Chica

go.
; ' 'He said the findings emphasized 

’•J the importance of an effective way 
•- for reducing the amount of tar 

; "Which a smoker takes in.
Tobacco Research 

chairman. ’.Timothy 
said the news release

../■/der’s report indicate.? ...... .
,ing. assumptions have been made to 

¿, j: ^late mpuse skin cancer to sta- 
. t.isHOs.of human cancer.” 

j-, .V.IiarthetK said that in a recently 
. -published, paper for scientists, Dr.

Wynder himself wrote: “We be
lieve that no animal data can be us 
ed to establish. a1 causative. role in

!

conibination, be

Institute
i

relative/•The 
'Wynder’s work 
in the light of 
scientists” who

,ca.n,cer 
smoke

Hartnett added.: 
siginiicance of Dr. 
must be evaluated 
the work of other, 
have reported..'‘no , 
activity for idbacco 
THE LIST 
Dr. Wynder said:

1. Thejwaxy coating of 
bacco leaf and stem is a major 
source of cancer-causing substances 
contained in the whole tar. Yet the 
waxy coating can be separated by 
chemical washing from the leaf. ■

2. When tar was burned from the 
waxy ? coating, and painted on the 
backs of mice, the mice developed 
cancer quickly and more frequently 
than with tar burned from the whoel 
tobacco leaf.

Committee 
V. Hartnett 

on Dr. Wyn- 
“that sweep-

.causing, 
tars.”.

the to-

smoker to 40 per cent less tar.
He, maintained: “If such a filter 

Were placed’on a regula r size ciga
rette, the tar content could be re
duced to .a level which would signi- 
Jiéadtly .r.edpce cancer risk- and, pro,-, 
duce ’safer cigarettes.”

Dodgers, Yankees 
Picked To Repeat 
As Champions

| Territorial fiances have become
■ so mixed up • that expert
i been able to figure them out for 
. five years. The islands’ own comp
troller has handed down a verdict 

j of “Bankruptcy:”
I • .

r j-• .'-Drastic -Federal-.action ■ to- unsnarl- 
i the tiny possession’s bankbooks, 
• eliminate lax favors and promote 
; efficiency are called for in a special

■ report te congress- by U. S. comp
troller General Joseph Campbell.,

“We have been unable to deter
mine the financial position of the 
government of the' Virgin Islands 
for any year during the five yeai\s 
that the activities of the insular 
government -have been subject to 

. comprehensive review,” Campbell 
said.

haven’t
TAX RELIEF

Yet. he added, “possibilities for 
avoidance of Federal income taxes 
have become manifest” in tax re
lief laws which the. Islands put in.-, 
to effect to attract new business.

GARDNER PAINE

promised tohave

have 
States

visited them 
to show me 
but I have

1 IN HONOR, AND REMEMBRANCE OF HENRY A. KEAN - Mrs.
Henry Arthur Kean holds citation which the National Intercolle
giate Athletic Association gave"’(pôsthumously) to her late hus
band, Tennessee Slate ■ University's "• top.-flight foolball mentor 
and athletic director. The leather-bound citation was tendered 
fMrs. Kean by NCAA Executive Director Walter Byers last week. 
In part it reads "For his faithful service to his institution and 
higher education; his valuable contribution to intercollegiate ath
letics and his wholesome influence upon the lives of young men, 
be it known that the membership of the National Collegiate Ath
letic Association assembled in annual convention resolve that this 
memorial be inscribed in honor and fond remembrance of Henry 
A. Kean." The 50th annual NCAA convention voted this citation.
— (Clanton III Photo)

I Believe Because 
The Bible Said It 

Could Be Done'{■■ - Inventories should - lie - taken -of 
: < ash ’ and other significant assets 
’and liabilities by appropriate fund 
I classification,” Campbell recom
mended with respect to the Island 

j Treasury.
I He said other reforms
: should be instituted by Governor 
, Waller Gordon, who was appointed 
i by president Eisenhower in 1955, 
and the 11 member legislature.

A report by territorial comptroll
er Richard L. Krabach was even 
inoro critical of the latter group.

Krabach noted that although the 
Island Government “has no au
thority to po into debt," the legis
lature appropriated $6.,677.490 for 
operating expresses in 1956 while 
estimated anticipated revenue was 
S5.013.G00.

. N<EW YORK. — (INS) — If you 
have been following training camp 
hews you jnust .realize that no club 
In* either major. league has streng
thened; enough to change materially, 
last year’s .final standings.

If anything, they have gained 
more than the havenots, as wit
ness the addition of Tony Ku
bek to the Yanks ahd the re 

,. turn of- Johnny Podres from 
tti^Navy. to the Dodgers.

is too bad that the Detroit 
.Tigers, who have been scouring the 
bushes ?for a 
years; couldn't 
a Kubek.

The official
that he can’t .......    4
outfielder or infielder. He is the x other taxable entit.

j finest prospect the Yankees have , income taxes in the past

MRS. ROOSEVELT HITS GÜHMILLION DOLLARS i
This not only is “causing setious j 
operational difficulties,” he said'. I 
but also is a violation, of Federal 'i 
law 'Which requires strict financial 
accounting by the tropical possess- 
on which the’ U. S. bought from 
Denmark in 1917 for 25 million 
dollars,

Campbell's report noted that al
though the sugar and rum-produc- 
'ng tourists attracting territory has 
14,000 residents, only 3.5’42 filed in
come tax returns i?i 1956.

Even- though the Island Govern
ment keeps the Federal income 
taxes which are paid, Campbell 
said, they have “not seen fit to pro

as an: secute any individual, corporation rx-F ----- a,ty f01. failm.e

3. Waxy coating tar burned at i 
880 degrees--cigarette burning tern- ■ 
perature-,-showed- much more can- ■ 
cer-capsihg -activity than. tar bum- [ 
ed at 720 degrees, the temperature . 
at which tobabco burns. in, pipes. 
The tar showed mo activity when 
burned at 650 degrees or less.

4. Reducing the ? tobacco-tar dose 
given mice by. one-half, the maxi
mum reduced the cancer yields by , 
one-fourth: when? the tobacco tar 
maximum dose was cut to a third 
no cancers were produced. The 
“maximum” dose was that which 
could be given mice without killing 
most of lhem.
THIS DATA

This data, Dr. Wynder said, pa
rallels statistical, findings in man. 
Among the two-pack-a-day smok- i 
ers, he said, incidence of lung can
cer is 278 per 100,000: Among the 
one-half to one-pack-a-day smok
ers, the incidence fails to 61 per 
100,000. In non-smokers, the inci
dence, is 4.5 per 100,000.

5. Groups of mice given tobacco 
tars- showed cancer only after a 
specific period. The doctor said the 
findings correlate with human da
ta which suggests a person who has 
smoked for only 10 years is not like 
ly to have a greater risk of de
veloping cancer than a non-smok
er. The risk is increased but still 
relatively small at the 20-year level. 
It sharply increases at the 40-year 
level-.

These findings, according to Dr. 
Wynder, ’"emphasize the importance 
of developing an effective means 
for reducing--the amount of tar to 
which a smojker is exposed.”

It sho.uld be feasible, he stated, 
to produce filtered cigarettes with 
a “satisfactory pressure drop and 
flavor” which will expose the

center fielder for 
have come up with,

word on Kubek is 
miss either

had since Mickey Mantle.
If the Yankees don’t repeat 

it will only be because Casey 
Stengel lias too many—stars- 
rather than too. few. He him
self has said that with the ad
dition of Al Cicotte and. Ralph 
Terry, he now has eleven pit-

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. — (INS) - Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt 
Wednesday criticised the Federal government for not keeping the 
American people informed in the field of Foreign Affairs.

The widow of America’s only ”.................
four-time president said in an ad
dress al the United Auto, workers- 
convention in Atlantic City that the-

We have been misled by some government-“.hOs not been very ar-
mediums who 
help us.

like o'thers,
-J.n several
way to success, 
been fortunate enough to get 
results.

Workers “have a responsibiltiy to 
iknow what goes on in the world, 
te make a study of where we stand 
ahd to make sure that our govern
ment does not fall short and leave • 
a vacuum in which the. only pos
sible way to have it filled would 
be by the Soviet Union.”-
SOVIET UNION

"This is the struggle that we now 
face,” the speaker added. “Will we. 
fill the position of leadership in the 
United Nations, in the world that 
we have assumed or will it be taken 
over by the . Soviet Union?

UAW president Walter Reuther 
presented the Union's -20th Anni
versary freedom award to Mrs.- 
Roosevelt for “distinguished service 
to mankind.” The award was made 
last year but she was unable to’ac
cept it in person at that time.

ticulate in the information it has 
given us. particularly in the area 
of foreign affairs.”

Noting- that the United States, 
as a result of the middle East crisis 
“has taken on the responsibility, 
alone for keeping the peace ef thq 
world” she said;
NO RIGHT TO

“Now this is a great responsibility 
It is greater than we have ever 
carried before, and we Krc. a de
mocracy, and have no right to take 
on these, responsibilities and then 
let- our people be unconscious of 
thé great responsibility that they 
as people in a Democracy now 
carry.” ... (

Roosevelt said American

chers he can use as starters, 
imagnre^tengel^tallrlng of ustue 

such stars as Bob Turley, Bobby 
Shantz, Bob Grim Art Ditaiar and 
Tommy Byrne as relief pitchers- 
while poor Bill Rigney of the Nev.1 
York Giants is worrying about 
finding a fourth starting pitcher.

* * * *
The Giants have a surprise 

in Andre Rodgers, a rookie 
shortstop, who has had only 
two years in pro baseball. The 
word on this fellow is that he 
has big hands and is a good 
glove man, although he hasn’t 
too much range, 
greatest arm the 
had since Travis 
years ago.

♦ « 4
. lake some other clubs, the Giants 
have too many weak spots.' The 
Chicago_ White Sox have -pitching 
but .lack power.- Cincinnati has 
power but needs pitching. So it 
goes, with most of them.

The Milwaukee Braves are stand
ing pat, but if what they have 
.wasn’t good enough last year, what 

j would make us believe they can 
? Dodgers,

. Little did I know that the great
est and most wonderful man of all 
was right near me—-the One and 
Only Doc: ,R. C. Anderson of 302 
West Gordon Ave,, Rossville, Ga„ 
near the Chattanooga, Tenn.—Geor
gia State Line—only a short drive 
from Atlanta, Ga.

He not only did special work for | 
me. but he started me ou.t’on 
road Ctf happiness. He helped 
considerably in my efforts to 
gain my status. He brought 
fro m’the depths of despair to. 
heights of happiness and he 
tell you anything you want to know 
without-asking him a question- I 
know because he has done this 
with me.

You Can Have That 
lighter, Brighter Look 
Stop missing out on fun and 
happiness because of dull, dark 
skin! Begin now to have light
er, smoother, softer locking 
skin—use famous Black and 
White Bleaching Cream as 
directed. Its bleaching action 
works effectively inside your 
skin. Modern science knows 
no faster method of lightening 
skin. Get it—use it today.

Get Black 
and White 
Bleaching 

Cream 
today!

43i, 65£, 
at all drug 
counters.

BLACK WHITE OINTMENT

ST.JOSEPH 
ASPIRIN

Yanks, 
While

• .Red, IRRITATED HANDS

He ,has thé 
Giants have 
Jackson 30

i

t

S3

Ihel^T’FqrYDur Child
. is what you want
That's why this 
specialized »tablet
^•as developed. »«,.7.»^-«. ■ 
America’s mother- | FOR CHILDREN] 
ahd-childiavorite.

Worth Largest SeUing Aspirin for Children

aw scrapes
Heal êêX Faster with

wiflAh- M«.
CULTUREI • STRÂIGHTKN1

'ugai Ray Robinson
40^ -- ------ ----------

"It's a Knockout"

— w/ies process
•HS1ST ON POSNER’S PROCESS 

AT YOUR FAVORITE BARBER SHOP, 

flniu ilorsi and cosmatic counters

I
I

if Iron Deficleney Anemia e 
Has Sapped Your Strength

8.5.5. Tonic build» bettor 
health .. . strengthens weak 
blood. S.S.S. Tonic, made of 
Nature’s own roots and 
herbs, has vital iron to build 
rich, red blood. So give your 
whole family an energy lift 
. . . get back your pep.
5.5.5. Tonic makes you fed 
good again fast... or your 
money back. Now in liquid 
or tablets ... at all drug 
Counters. SAVE! Buy tho 
large economy size!

CLARA WARD 
Famous Gospol 

Slngar, says,
“If you’re weary 
and there's no song 
in your heart, you 
may be tired and 

-U3*) slowed down be
cause of Iron 

Deficiency 
Anemia- 

Try
UX Toni« 

to build 
** up rich, 
red blood.

’ win this year when the 
if anything, are stronger.

♦. * *.4
The Dodgers, like the 

have a great bench..............
there is much talk of their old
er stars like Gil Hedges, Pee 
Wee Reese, Carl FuriUo and 
Roy Campanella fading, the 
race, not wishful thinking, will 
have to prove that. .-

Nor can we see much change for 
the immediate years ahead, because 
both clubs have ■ a wealth of great 
material developing on their farm 
blubs.

BLACK^WHITE
'?K^mEñCHinB:-CREflm.:::

Itching Torture 
PROMPTLY RELIEVED 
A doctor’s formula*—soothing anti
septic Zemo—liquid or ointment— 
promptly relieves itching, burning 
of Skin Rashes, Eczema, Psoriasis, 
Ringworm, Athlete's Foot. Zemo 
stops scratching,
so aids healing j ||| | 
of irritated skin. «v

There is no discrimination in ei
ther Doc’s hoipe or office. You will 
always be treated with absolute 

■ dignity.
I ahi putting this in the paper, 

so that you will not be—misled any 
more, and be sure to go to the 
right man, who can take away 
your troubles, make you happy and 
dp any other .work you may want 
done.

The November Issue.of Hep ma
gazine tells all about the wonder
ful ,Doc Anderson and what he has 
done for me and thousands of oth
ers.

Be sure to arrange to see him 
by phohing Canal 2-9719 or write 
DOC R. C. ANDERSON 
302 West Gicrdon Aveilue.
Rossivlle* Georgia.

Open all day Saturday and Sun
day for out-of town clients.

Sighed,
Gardner Payne 
Chattanooga, Tennessee,

—Paid Adv. ,.

WHY SUFFER I ’
ITCHING /(.
STINGING i 1

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands, get 
RtatJc and White Ointment. Tria! size 
20c. Regular size only 35c and you 
get 41.« times as much in large 75c 
size. Even more reason to buy Black 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
slcin with Black and White Skin Soap.

Relieves Itching,
Stinging Of:

UGLY BUMPS (Blackhuds) 
ACHE PIMPLES 

Slmpl« RINGWORM , 
TETTER • ECZEMA 
Burning, IRRITATED FEET

Announcing The 1957 Opening Of
BEAUTIFUL .-•p

A . L LEWIS 'MOTEL
l.-i.--1 I ^’5 ’’ .X’ . ’

'* ' . ! 'r:: ’ ' , -AT-

AMERICAN BEACH 
Near FERNANDINA BEACH, Florida 

APRIL 15th THROUGH SEPTEMBER 29th, 1957 
Special Spring Rates in Effect April 15 Io June 1

21 MODERNLY EQUIPPED UNITS COMPLETE WITH KITCHENETTES - ALL FACING 
. THE FINEST BEACH ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN.

For Ratés, Information or Reservations — Write To 

AFRO AMERICAN PENSION ’BUREAU 
101 E. Union SVjor

Jacksonville 2, Florida
..•' L ' ' £



Along The
Sports Trail

BY SAM BROWN
.Baseball is in-the air and front now:, 
añtií ^October - fans throughout the 
<-OTRlrj the cry
“Pliy Ball!” The yells from the 
stííiuls, the crack of the but against 
the old horsehide, and the old col
lege try for victory, which leads to 
gold and'glory will be. the order of 
the day.'

According to' the 'experts’, the 
pennant races of the major lea-, 
gries are already settled; with the 
New' York- Yankees and the Jfil- 
ivaukee Braves tangling. in the 
October Classic for the world’s 
chAraplonshlp. Oh this prediction, 
tl/e only thing remains is for the 
»text, five and a half months.

It is amusing to us how tile 
Brooklyn Dodgers were relegated 
t{> a place no higher thap third, 
being champions , of the league and 

--wlth-4he-Aveal.th—of—material they 
have. True, they won by only one 
game, arid that, on the last day of 
the season last year, still, they were 
the class of the league,-and to our 
way of. thinking hávé improved as 
much as any of the other clubs.

We feel however, that in-'-a mea- 
..sime;The,,elemfenLof luck...was_with 
tile Beloved-Bums, as Dame For- 

/tjg^jnijled"ón therii' time and timé 
ajjatff "íñriíjy Ufck is a-fickle thing 
iiiiS ' don’t .usually flirt ’with the 
same individuals year .after year. 
So, unless the Dodgers can con
tinue in the sunshine of the said 
dames's' smile, the ’experts’ pre- 
ditlon might prove to be prophetic.

Somehow, we like the chances of 
the-Cincinnati Redlegs in . the .Na
tional, a team according to the* ex
perts destined for second place. 
They missed by two games last 
year, and in the words of race 
-horse handicappers they are “The 
team to beat,”

There is no quarrel with-the se
lection dr prediction for the pen
nant in the American League as

regards, tire Yankees, other than1 
the right one has to be different. 
The Yankees appear to be the class 
cf their league, as they llave been 
for so many years hi the past, yet, 
for some reason (if only to exer
cise our right to be different) me 
like tlie Chicago White, Sox ' ft ',

We mentioned bur selection- to 
our good friend Herbert Daven
port, the Teddy Nadler of. the bar
ber shops, doing business at the 
M-Y Barber Shop on South Third 
Street. It was like dropping a 
bombshell. out of a clear blue' sky. 
“Why, man.” he said. ’ “how can 
you pick a bunch of guys. like, the 
White Sox over a team* like the 
Yankees?”

Before we could answer, he con
tinued, “You know that sooner or 
later the Yankees will miss, and 
you.want to be the first to-say-T- 
toid you so’. ‘‘The Yankees have a 
stronger team this year than they 
have had in the past three years, 
arid you go against them," We 
tried to get in word, but were cut 
short as he added. “Why don’t 
you come around more often and 
find out what, ‘•Mr. Herbert" has 
-to tell you before putting your 
little say in the paper.”

We. were about to leave when he 
continued, You don't like the Dod
gers chances, because Jackie Rob
inson is. no linger with them. Let 
me tell you .-omcthing, sure, the 
Dodgers will miss Robinson, be
cause any good player will be miss
ed when lie is gone, but don't let 
anybody sell you short on the Dod
gers” Again we tried to get in a 
word, but when it comes to talkhig. 
oiu- good friend is the nearest 
thing to perpetual motion we have 
seen. “Listen,”- lie said, “haven’t 
you heard on” down don’t stop the 
show.” As we left we "could hear 
him saying “come back when you 
want a story, “Mr. Herbert will be 
glad to oblige."

TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY'S AAU TRACK are (left to right) Darleno Scott, Isabelle Daniels,
CHAMPIONS - receiving their sixth consecutive Captain Margaret Matthews Barbara Jones, and 
AAU—National—Ghampionship—trophy from the -AlfiancesTyman. LboktTTgtoiris^Assistant Meet 
Cleveland, Ohio Meet Director Pauline Brewer Director Ethel Pippin.

Looking oTris Assistant Meet

Club News
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SELECT KING, QUEEN
Ihr < >•

ciai Chib Mis Hrtlw e 
pie !n < . J << I tjj 
Saturday night in the Foote Home.’ 
auditorium : «it; which ; time;. James 

tin 
Sportsman’s- OMi; ands Miss: Laura 

, ■ i-i cub
ilm ■ i Qve •

•I a •■> tr «on |.|| ■ 1
■' ■ - «'■-* ta . Hi ;• * 1

IT BftridÄ. lever;: t1,, ee. :
JyflÄÄg;IcWs’ iflfsT.;,Äid 
arid third door prizes-, were Davie 
j > ’ » ' , ■ ■ t j .
Harris ,of 15 «Dohe. ' aSä Mr. Laker 
ul 112 w. Fay.

Among tliose attending the party 
were ,members, of “ “
Gieylioutids. the' 
20 social clubs, 
Prince Johnson, 
Odell Pointer, 
George Mitchell, ______ ____ _
Charles Porter, T. j'. Nichols, Isaac 
Nichols, Wlliltuii Harris Lee Es
ters, Humphrey ’niomns Jr., Mr. 
and Mis. Roosevelt Coffins, Mrs. 
Lafayette Balner. Mary 
Jones. Miss Annie Sue ____ _
Bosse l.ee Hail, Bernice' Willianur, 
Ruby Matthews, Lena L......__ _
Catherine Applewhite, Ml's. Roscoe 
Kerrod, Willie Crenshaw, Ppte 
Johnson, Mr. Hbyle, George Driver. 
Mrs. Laui-a 'Ethels arid others.

Miss Laura Butler is club sec- 
retary;-' Mrs. Sarah James treas- 
-uyotF-Alisi-Lrt^r-Parkern-business" 
mAnagcr and jars. Julia Pollard 
reporter. .

the Spartans, ths. 
Jokers, the Jolly
Montell' Eyaiis- 
Mr, .and Mrs. 
Prince RandKe.

Robert Bacus,

MEMPHIÌ WÔRIB • Wednesday April 17

Frances 
Scruggs.

Crawford,

SOMBER SENIOR Hh H STU&EKTS o Oougta* hiah »chool 
Thursday heard Col. John Somers, Memphis Civil Dofqnso'di* 
rector, warn of potential attacks by an enemy nation that could 
strike Memphis "at any minute" and tell of Civil Defense's role 
in helping this country in recovering from such attacks.

' Col. Somers said targets of the enemy attack would be civllt 
Ians and the industrial areas iri aii attempt to hamper the rOr, 
covery speed of the nation and that Civil Defense's job is to help 
prepare for the speedy recovery from such attacks by, training 
the nation now in the art of orderly evacuation, etc., .and thru 
such aids as Civil Defense identifications bracelets which were 
distributed at the school. (Staff Photo by Sisby)

Negro American Gets 
Ready For 1957 Season
The Negro American League will 

officially" open its 1957 season on 
May 19th, according to announce
ment made at the league meeting 

■here last Friday.
The meeting was held in the 

offices of Dr. B. B. Martin, former 
team owner» and now one of the 
promoters of league games. Presi
dent Dr. J. B. Martin presided~at 
the meeting, with representatives 
from Detroit Stars, Kansas City 
Monarchs, Memphis Red Sox, 
Birmingham Black Barons, the 
Mobile ILU's.

It wbs brought out that the 
Jacksonville, Fla., franchise which 
was granted at the meeting a 
month ago, had been transferred 
to New Orleans. So. New Orleans 
will be the sixth city in the cir
cuit, which will give the league 

-balance.
Most of-the teams are already in

spring training, with many of them 
having exhibition games already 
scheduled. The Memphis Red Sox 
will play their first exhibition 
game at Martin Stadium Sunday 
against the Birmingham Black 
Barons.- - , ,

The manager of tlie New Orleans 
entry had not been named, but 
according to information a well 
known name to Negro American 
League fans is expected to be to 
charge. It was reported that the 
Detroit owners are dickering for 
T. J. Brown, former Red. Sox in
fielder, as manager. . Dizzy Dis
mukes will lead the Monarclis 
Homer (Goose) Curry will head 
the Red sox, with Ed Steele pos
sibly at Birmingham or Mobile.

The league is looking forward to 
a good year with hopes of better 
attendance, players and better' per
formance.

NFA CHAMPS - David Hamilton (reading from (left to right), 
Tennessee's itinerant teacher trainer, poses with representatives 
of the NFA sweepstake winning chapter—Mt. Lisgah High School, 
Cardova, Tenn.—James Tatum, chapter president who is also new

Easter Egg Hunt Sat
At Six Playgrounds

The recreation department '’ol 
.the.Mcmphls. Park-,Cooinifeit)h; In 

oration with, several neighbor-, 
hood .’groups.-khwill - eO-ypoii^r -air 
Easter Egg- Hunt 'Saturday, Apri. 
20, 2 p. in., at ¿six city parks and 
playgrounds. ..

According to W. T. McDaniel, who 
will be in. charge, the himte will be 
held al. Beale Avenue playground. 
Jiimes Black mid Mrs. Fannie C:.!e 
Clink, directors, Beale Avenue 
business men, co-sponsors;.. Dixit 
Homes Park, Miss Joan Bramlett 
mid James Boone, .directors', Dixie 
Homes Tenant . Association, co
sponsors; Dbugráss Park James

f

I
'Swearenger -and MlSs- Hattie Brit- 
tenum, director; Douglass PTA and 
Civic Club', ’co-sponsors.

'Also; Photo Homes 'Flaj'ground 
E; -T. Hunt and Mrs. Elaine Camp
bell, directors, Foote Homes ' Ten
ant Association, co-sponsors: Klon
dike Park. George Warren and 
Miss Edna, Wasliingtoh, directors, 
KIondÿke FTA. co-sponsors; Le- 
Moyne Gardens riaygroitnd. George 
Cla.rk and Miss Jessie Merriweather, 
direrters, LcMj.vne Tenant, 
elation, co-spaaiors. -

Ail hunts will begin nt .2 p. m„ 
Mr. McDaniel said, adding that, 
special prizes will be given 'for the 
best Easter basket and bonnet.

ROBERT
"Rudy" 
ALLEN -BY

JANICE
DAY

50*

Tennessee State New Farmers
Elect Jernes Tatum Prexy

By MABEL B. CROOKS
NASHVICnri^Some 250 New 

Faimei'skif AmericaTreld their 27th 
Annual -Convention at Tennessee 
State University last week and 
elected Jambs Tatum of Mt.- Pisgah 
High_School student, Cardovd, pre
sident.

I contests,
I

These Tennessee High school lads 
coming from all sections- of the 
state practiced parliamentary pro
cedure, judged farm animals, vied- 
in talent (speaking and singing)

NFA state president; and J. S. Mebane and Vernon t. Jones,
chapter.advisers. — GUNTER PHOTO

I
¡
I

exhibited their general 
farming, heard inspiring 
and reports; and thoi-

Georgian Named Captain
For Fisk Football Team

NASHVILLE. Term.—Bobby Shel-' 
' toil', 160-pouild guard from Rome. 

Ga, was elected to captain tlie 
1957 Fisk University football team 
and Samuel Clement, a guard from 
New York City, was selected to 
lead the Bulldog basketballers for

- next, season at the annual ath
letic banquet held' last week in the 
university cafeteria.

Dr. George B. Brothers, assistant 
chairman -of. the department of'me- 
dic.ine at Meharry Medical College, 
and himself a former football 
great at Talladega College, was the 
guest speaker at the fete: He warned 
In his address against the ten
dency of Americans “to become 
spectators, rather than participants 
in sports."

A 'silent tribute was paid the 
late president of Fisk. Dr. Charles 
S. Johnson, who died suddenly last 
October, and the football used in 

___ the fallls. .victorious homecoming 
game was presented to Mrs, John
son.

William Gibbs Smith of Det-roit- 
and John L. Fair of Chicago 
seniors bn the football squad, re
ceived gold footballs, wliile Weldon 
Drew of Houston. Quinn Shelton of 
Newport News, Va., and Benjamin 
Anderson of Ft, Valley, Georgia 
-basketball seniors received gold 
basketballs. A manager’s certificate 
was. awarded to-Elroy Bond, senior 
from Chicago.

Others to receive awards were:

FOOTBALL
Letters: Louis Bridges, Decatur, 
Ala., Charles Thomas, Buffalo, N. 
Y.: Doi'iald Knight, pueblo, Colo.: 
William Dixon, Henderson, Ky.; 
James Green. Nashville, and Major 
Heath, St. Louis, Mo.

CERTIFICATES—Joseph Green, • 
Nashville; Wilkird Wallace,.,, Kan
sas City, Mo. aritf iRobert-Sweenej’, 
Naslivillp.

SWEATERS — Robert Shelton. 
Rome, Ga.; Raymond Morliead, De
troit; Harold Setzer, New Haven. 
Conn.; Robert Lester. Nashville: 
Jerome James, Nashville; Warren 
Terry, Houston; Theodore Johnson, 
Canton, O. and Martin Epps, Lake 
Charles, La.
BASKETBALL

LETTERS—Bobby Gilliam . and 
Charles Gilliam, both Nashville.

CERTTFICATB— Robert Neely, 
Nashville.

. SWEATERS-- Leroy Wright, 
Nashville; Kennard Reed, Hous
ton and Samuel Clement, New York 
City.
TRACK.'
. LETTER—Samuel Black. West
chester, Pa. and Raymond Moor
head, Detroit.

At- the conclusion of the affair, 
Head Coach H. B*. Thompson an
nounced a seven game football 
schedule for tlie Bulldogs next year. 
They will play Alabama A and M 
Dillard, Howard and Morehouse at 
home, and will meet Tuskegee, Lane 
and Alabama State on the road.

By BILL LITTLE
With baskctballball season 

pleted, the Prep league is in the 
midst of spring activities. For most 
of. the schools, Friday marked the 
end of spring football —practice. 
However; due to inclement weather, 
the grey gridders were forced in
side. Tlie icy rain caused St. Au
gustine to postpone its' intra-niural 
game. Thus, the Thunderbolts, win
ners of the state championship, 
will be heavily hit by graduation.
SENIORS WORK 
INDEPENDENTLY

Most- of the seniors worked out 
independently during the champ's 
drills, and. the Catholics will have 
to strive hard to find replacements 
for three of their Memphian grads.

This trio 'were seen sharpening 
up on their fundamentals prior to 
entering college this fall. Included 
among them were tackle Sam Walk
er. recipient of the “Gridiron 
Great” award, along with “All Mem; 
phis” Thomas Donald and Billy 
Hbwell. Donald was the • team’s 
leading pass receiver with Howell 
also having been selected as a 
line-backer on the all-star squad.
NO PRACTICE
FOR WASHINGTON

Dut to construction now taking 
place on the stadium grounds. 
Washington High's practice vias 
held up. When completed, modern 
stands will replace ■ 'the former 
wooden ones.' ■
BASEBALL’S SLOW DEATH

com-

flying Washington Warriors.
TOPS SINCE 1051

The Washington thinclads haven’t 
tasted .tl.ie dregs of defeat since 
1954. This season, the -Warriors are 
gunning for their third consecutive 
state championship. During the 
previous two years, Washington 
breezed to state diadems at Nash- 
,vlile. Last year. 'Washington .was 
uncontested in the Prep League. 
Their trophy winning efforts were 
manifested at Tennessee State A. & 
I. Relays in Nashville and the Dun
bar Invitational "at Little Rock. Ark.

Shaving Is Slicker — 
Blade Changing Quicker

^Gillette
BLUE BLADES
IÑ HANDY DISPENSER

. üttd-blB«»
emporfraeel

VISIT

BREATHETT’S
GARAGE

AU WORK GUARANTEED

Motor Specialists!
LION OIL - GAS

705 Jefferson - JA. 6-9886

. Despite baseball’s apathetic posi
tion on the. Prep League program, 
interest has been' focused, toward' 
track and* field events. The district 
meet is scheduled for Saturday. 
April 20 at Melrose stadium, it Is 
anticipated that all Prep League 
trackmen Will be .keyed up to de
throne Coach Johnny. Powell’s high

Club News
ROYAL 20 SLATES 
APRIL 29TH MEET

The Royal 20 Social Cluub will 
.meet Monday night, April 29. 8 p 
m„ nt " •
Morris, 
May 5, 
tour to 
Cotton, 
sons Interested in making 
tour are to call JA 7-8717.

, Mnrgdret ti: ___,
mid Mrs.' Elsie Blanchard, report
er. ■'

the home of Mrs. Leona 
652 Ayers. The club, on 
will sponsor' a round trip 
Bolivar, Tenn., Mi's. Irene 
club president, said. Fer

tile 
are to call JA 7-8717. Mrs. 

Noah is club secretary

t C. LADIES TO
MEET FRIDAY MORNING

The I. C: Railroad Ladles Social 
Club. Mrs. Irma' Varnado president, 
will meet. Friday morning, Aprii 
19, 1.1 a. m. at the home , of Mrs. 
Irene White, 1.5.76 Wilson.

A previous meeting was held at 
thc-iiome of Mrs. Georgia McNeal, 
297 LeClerc, at which time Mirs. 
Lettie Porter Installed the club 
officers and the club presented a 
birthday gift to the president.

Mrs. Velma Williams is club see- 
retary: Mrs. Della Sanders, chap
lain, and Mrs. Ida Martin, report
er. '

skills In 
speeches ..... ___ ___
oughly enjoyed three days of com
panionship with students of like in- I 
terests. • i

The convention i>—> directed by 
Dr. W. A. Flowers, NFA state ad
viser; assisted by David Hamilton, 
itinerant teacher trainer. Both are 
Tennessee State faculty members.

John McDonald, larni director of 
WSM-WSM-TV, made the princi
pal address. Others who spoke were 
Melvin Wright, president NFA col
legiate chapter at Tennessee State: 
and President W. S'. Davis, -Who 
brought greetings. Commissioner of 
Agriculture Buford Ellington; J. W. 
Carney,. State Supervisor of Voca
tional Agriculture; and Dr. Davis 
were cited for their outstanding 
contributions to rural youth and 
adults in Tennessee. Dr. Flowers 
made the-presentation. James Lem
on-. . vocational agriculture teacher 
at West End High School, Fayette
ville. presented Dr. Flowers with a 
service key'. This key. a gift from 
cluiptcr advisers in the state, was 
given in recognition of Dr. Flowers' 
painstaking effort ill directing NFA ’ 
work In Tennessee. ;

Mt, Pisgah High School's NFA I 
chapter at Cardovc was sweepstake: 
winner, taking the first leg of a j. 
huge trophy. James Tatum is chap-! 
ter president; advisers are J. S. 
Mebane and Vernon L. Jolies.

New NFA officers elected other 
than Tatum, the president, are: 
Alfred Smith and Mitchell Bird
song of Bridgcforth High School. 
Pulaski, first and second vice pre-. 
sidents respectively; Hurley Tay
lor, Webb High, McKenzie; third 
vice president: John A. Reed, Bar- :

j

SHOWTIME UNDER TIÏE 
BIG TOP

April 29th Ls marked as tlie date 
for the fabulous show of. shows, 
’’Showtime Under Tlie Big Top” 
which in all of its splendor will 
be presented in the South Hall of 
Ellis Auditorium at 3:00 p. m.

Tile show, not really a circus, 
but the theme depicts the .happen
ings on the side shows or any cir
cus. The presentation is filled il’itli 
song, dance, and comedy. •

Robert Bowles, the colorful ring
master, will be on hand to present 
such-nets as Alberta Chirk singing 
“One Step At À Time,” and ably 
supported by a group of dancers. 
You will enjoy Calypso in a most 
colorful manner when Beverly. El
der renders “Banana Boat Sons,.’ 
while versatile Marvin Robinson 
accompanies her with the maracha 
beat and -a group of interpretative 
dancers furnish the realistic back
ground.

You will witness one of tlie 
greatest shows of all time. Get your 

. tickets now from any Manassite or 
from the school office.

Tlie attendance in past, years has 
.been tremendous. Tills proves that 
tills show Is a great medium of en
tertainment. Every one looks for
ward to this outstanding perform
ance of “Showtime Under tlie Big 
Top.”

and son of MV. and * Mrs. R. B. ■ 
Doss of 207 Ayers.

Robert, a very popular person
ality around, the campus hits been 
a member of the annual showicast 
for the past three years in “Show
time Under the Big Top." He will 
be featured in several dances;: 
nimielv, .-“Softi Winds,” < “Pretty 
Gfiis,” and "Banaria Boat,.”'Robert 
also holds membership in tlie popu
lar Old Thners -Ciub arid the 

quire social Club.
HS Robert •: te ■■ 

. blending’ hls’roice 
with the I famtjd 
Manassas Choir. 
When: auestiionBl

. about ; .the girl 
situation,iwedh- 
tended, ’T ad
mire all bt the 
girls,’’ Following 
graduation. he 
plans to further 
his education at

I

■¡I « * V . *
TEENAGE VIRTUOSO

The nibst talented Johnny Bow
en son of the Rev. and Mrs, John 
Bowen mans the 
Epotlight with a 
great deal . of 
praise and ad
miration. The fa
culty and student 
body of Manassas 
is indeed proud 
to have such .an 
accomplished mu
sician in theiu- 
presence. John, a 
senior, lias, since 
ilis early child
hood had a burn
ing desire to play 
grew older, he established his in
terest by taking lessons under the 
tutorship of Mrs. Emertha Butler 
Cole. He has accompanied tlie 
Senior Choir nt Manassas for. a 
year, and lias also been presented 
in two widely acclaimed recitals, tlie 
first . presentation taking place at 
Salem Gllfleld served as a major 
stepping stone for John. His ... 
tistry, both at the piano and or
gan, is justifiably acclaimed.

Prominent local critics were or. 
hand for. his second recital at St. 
Stephen Baptist Church. His diffi
cult repertoire included such num
bers " as ‘Potopaif-e,“ Ritual Fire 
Dance” aiid the immortal “Claire 
de Lune.” John, possessor of what 

i might be termed the perfect ear, 
Lusually playfe numbers,__horfever
I difficult, without' benefit of the 
i score in front of him. John is in- 
i ffoctriiiated with .this philosophy, “A 
I musician must love and feel 'his 
I work so. ..deeply that only lutciisi- 
| tied practice' can” drive It~from 
| his heart and soul.”

John Bowen 
the piano. A’s he

Robert Doss 
Tennessee State A. and I. .Univer
sity. where hé will major in 
'dal Science. Your reportons.. 
Impatiently looking forward 
Robert’s performance fa the 
coming theatrical vehicle.). ‘... 
STUDENTS WILL HEAR 7 
SINFONETTA

The Memphis Sinïbnë'ttâ - .iLittje 
Sjmphony) under thé direction ot 
Vincent Da Frank, will i^ ';pre- 
sented to Manassas students along 
with pupils from . tjelgjjtltoriifg 
schools ■ April is in Cora ^.LTàjç- 
tor auditorium. This pre$râi^tiah 
is part of the cultural iriovemérit 
to make students aware of ' . the 
fined tlmigs tn life in art phases. 
The ticket sales have ixs-n tre
mendous. The Sbiionetta wU! ob
viously receive a big reception from 
tlie students. Admission tickets are 
35 cents. They may be purchased 
al Manassas, iilondyke, Caldwell, 
Carnes and Grant School offices.' 
Recital, time, 2;30 p- m.

Sà-

Ì

ur-

In addition to his music, he finds 
time to participate in the activi
ties of The Old Timers Club.

Just recently,.-John's presentation 
' of "Polonaise” won him a $250 
scholarship' to Lane College in 
jacksdn, Tenn. He was part of the 
music and drama group that par
ticipated in a competitive sym2 
posium. John plans to, further his 
career by studying at 'the Chicago

hi; “figer” is here:
The leng awaited for, hard work 

lor, and exorbitantly financed Man- 
iicsi.s Tiger Yearbook is herd Much 
anxiety filled the hearts; of some 
:!('•) Seniors as they teceived the 
l(>3-page edition of The Tiger. 
Tids year's publication is the larg
est ever produced ¡by the school. •

The yearbooks are attractively 
designed with a mock blue' and 
white oil painted view of the 
school on the .padded' cover. The 
book is also uniquely designed, with 
•campus scenes and the many builki- 
ings and plants bn the Inside cov
er. It is truly a masterpiece.

The Seniors express their whole
hearted thanks and appreciation 
to the many patrons who by their 
contributions made the books pos
sible. Much credit is given the 
year book’s committee and Senior 
advisors who uorked so. diligently 
to produce this year's “Tiger.” A 
wonderful additional feature is ttie 
year book’s blub pages which 
feature “Who’s Who’’ around the 

■ eambus. ' — j
A recent, survey shows, the City’s 

top rated Boys Social Chibs are as 
follows:

1.
2.
3.

Sheiks
Jokers 
sabres ■'

4. Marquettes
5. Enquires
6. VanDykes

(Other boys social dubs have not 
made their ratings)

___ Conservatory ..of Music with hope.

“OSCAR" FOR THE CHAMPION - Heavy
weight champion Floyd Patterson, who was re
cently norp.ed "Athlete of the Year" by The 100 
Per Cent Wrong,Club.of the Atlanta (Ga.) Daily 
World, receives his trophy during iraining ses
sions al Long Pond Inn; Greenwood Lake, N, Y. 
Moss H. Keridrix, loft, whose Washington,'D. C., 
public relations firm handles promotions for the 
Aihintn sptH'Is niokes presentnlirin while

the champion's manager, Cus D'Amato, admires 
trophy donated to the Club by The Coca-Cola 
Company. The Atlanta Life Insurance Company 
is also a donor of trophies for the anfiuai • All- 
Sp’orts Jamboree. At the 1957 event, the Club 
honored more than twenty outstanding young- 
ath.eletes and several others having niade note
worthy contributions to sports. .

of someday being presented as the 
world’s master of the art of concert 
piano playing. . ' » .

• •• • #
ANNUAL SHOIV VET 

Introducing. Robert Doss, a junior

(Writer's NoteffMore Springtime 
tilts - comhig—Friday,—Your editors 
are . out snooping, for more “bn'.tiia 
spot” information. So ..you had 
better Kool it!

rett's Chapel, Arlington, secretary; 
Jimmy Bell and James Bryant, 
Webb High, McKenzie, treasurer 
and parfiamentariari respectively; 
and George Bledsoe. Union High. 
Gallatin, reporter.

GETTIttGUPNlGl
It worried by t*Bl»áterW««ka 
Op Nlzbts’ltoo IréàosaV-tor
Ing urlwsttatt) or Btrong, GKsi

. due to csœœra Kldaaf iad 
üitaisjaj- crswrsx lor qcRk.
comtonlng Ml;. A bilUoa
med ia past M yeers p_______
euecoss. Ask dmggist for (Jttll'lJL USÂT 
satiMsctiffi or æ»eÿ-bi<;k'git»tïâS»ec'riel
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SMILING DOUGLAS STUDENTS of Mrs. Moe 
Frances Hill's five 2-A Class beam for the Mem
phis World photographer when Col John Somers, 
Memphis Civil Defense director, distributed the 
school's order of Civil Defense identification 
bracelets last Thursday.

In foreground (left) Col. Somers presents an

I.Di bracelet to Maceo Cross, son of Douglass 
PTA president, Mrs. Biondell Cross, looking on, 
while C. C. Jones, the school's civil defense di
rector; J. D. Springer, school principal, and 
homeroom teacher, Mrs, Hill, join in the distri
bution. (Staff Photo By Tisby) !

Court Refuses
(Continued From Page One)

States supreme Court.
Thé General Assembly set up the 

Thomson committee to study the 
tax-free status of. the NAlAOp and 
other organizations, arid the tax
able status of their contributors.

The Boatwright committee was 
set up to study whether the NAACP 
and other organizations were vio
lating enacted laws prohibiting the 
stirring up of racial litigation.

The NAiACip. contended that tlie 
newly enacted laws violated free 
speech, dueprocess and other clauses 
of the Federal Constitution. The as
sociation launched Its legal attack 
when subpenaed to produce 
membership lists end financial 
ords. . ' . , '. -

“Up until now, nothing has 
beep wrong with poor people pool
ing their resources to finance ef
forts to secure their rights."

MY WEEKLY 
SERMON

PASTO»
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHÙmÀN

CHURCH, MEMPHIS

ìtè 
rec-

ever

Get The Habit
This time of. the year is general cleanup and painlup season. 

Even nature is at its best and the world is made new once more 
with the coming of spring.

The South, in her rich location of beauty and those suggestions 
^f nobility, naturally appeals to the senses.

Therefore, at this season of the year we are met with the 
challenge Io cleanup and paint up.
A- We come.into the season in the full spirit of nature and our 

premises naturally are our first consideration.
The sanitary conditions about our homes, demanding so 

much of-our time and attentioh, are greatly enhanced in a little 
touch up of new lumber and paint.

Your premises tell a lol about you. There are people who 
pass your home and who never see you. They, in many instances, 
c{o not know you, still they know when they are nearing where , 
/ou live.

The appearance of the place will either make them wish or I 
not wish to meet you. ------ -

We have met thousands of people whom we have never 
seen only through the appearance of their environs.

You owe it to yourself to get the habit at this time of the 
year.' Join in with yoUr progressive neighbors and do your full* 
share to the community in which you live---- clean up and paint ,

i

Porter PT A To Meet 
Thursday, April 18th

Final’ plans for the Annual Tea 
and an entertaining program fea
turing pupils of the primary and 
intermediate . graces will be given 
at the regular monthly meeting of 
the Porter P-TA. Thursday. April 
18. at 7.30 P. M. in the School 
Cafeteria.

Rev. M. L. King, Jr.
(Continued From rage One) 

will conduct a seminar on creative 
writing. Hayden, who is associate 
professor of English at Fisk,, is a 
prolific poet. His .works appear in 
numerous anthologies and have 
been translated into eight languages.

Robert McFerrlh, Metropolitan 
Opera baritone will give the prin
cipal festival concert on the even
ing of April 26. A ¿ormer Fisk stu-

at

TIME TABLE FOR BAKING 
HAMS (325°F. OVEN) 

Approximate Total Time
TO BAKE SMOKED HAMS —

Whole Ham, 8 to 10 pounds — 29i 
to 3 hours.
Whole Ham 12 to 14 pounds — 
3'4 to 3l£ hours. -----
Whole Ham 16 
3S to 4 hours.. 
Half ham. 6 to 
2’/2 hours.

lo 18 pounds —

8 pounds — 2 to

gates as best they could, ■ .
Tlie streets were carpeted with 

gfeenery, with palms, with flowers. 
The: air was filled with shouts of 
“Hosannah." This was the World s 
first Palm Sunday. This was Jestis 
last Sunday in the flesh of supreme 
popularity. '
' Soon, in a few days.'others were 

to cry, "Crucify Hita!"
So in life today, we havéour day 

of. praise,our days of .conderqnation, 
one day a Crown—....... the next a 
cross. . \ ■

What means it all to us today? 
Several ideas áre expressed. ■’ Mpny 
lessons - are learned from it, Just 
three or four may we mention.

Firet: Disciples, we Christians, 
must prepare the way for Jesus .'.... 
"He has'peed of us.” Jesus cannot 
march triumphantly into the lives 
of men and women unless we, who 
are .Christians) go-, before and blpze 
a path: ' ■ • . ' , ■ '■ T '

Secondi This preparatory service 
Is costly It is a sacrificial
cost'.; Things that aré precious and 
dear to us/ our time, our. talents, 
our prayers, our energy, our money, 
must be the 'jesús Pathway.' Noth
ing is too costly to become a path
way for Jesus into human hearts.

Third: It should bo a pathway of 
beauty ......A pathway with a
“carpet of stardust spun, from a 
loom ever spinning” ....so car
peted that humanity may see it as 
a pathway of peace and pleasant
ness.

Fourth: It must be a procession 
of enthusiasm. “Hallelujahs” .and 
“Amens” must fill the very air.

Christians must be on Holy fire: 
Christians must go wild in their 
enthusiasm for Jesus. Let not our 
shouting evaporate. As long as we 
have breath, let us praise the Lord!

Let us pray in the language of 
Ralph Cusham:

"Set us afire, Lord: Stir us we 
pray’ while the world perishes, we 
go our way; purposeless, passionless, 
day after day, set us afire, Lord:

TEXT: (Read the Eleventh Chap
ter of Mark) ' .

In Churches of Liturgical Slant, 
Sunday, April 14, was known as 
Palm Sunday .....: A reminder of
that Sunday In Jerusalem in 30 A. 
D. when. Jesus was about to say 
farewell to the world of flesh.

Thousands, from every quarter 
of the Jewish world, had flocked to 
the Holy City, Jerusalem. It was 
the time of the Passover, the 
greatest celebration of the Hebrew 
race, commemorating that night 
when the Lord God Almighty 
smote the first born of Pharoah’s 
host, the Egyptians .....
passed harmlessly over 
of' the Israelites.

Soft, balmy spring 
over the-ancient city, 
were chirping. The little flowers 
were pointing, their petals to the 
sky. Nature was Warmly and tend
erly kissing the hills and valleys.

On that bright day, Jesus, sitting 
astride, an unridden ass, a symbol, 
of Jewish Kingship, rode trium
phantly to Jerusalem. When he ap
peared thousands began to chant 
and shout with joy, crying, "Ho
sannah, Blessed Is • He That Com
eth in The Name of the Lord ......
Hosannali-in the Highest.”

The mammoth, surging crowd 
was under a spell. Some cast their 
robes, their garments down on the 
dusty highway for him to ride 
over. Others cut down green branch
es of ■ the Palm trees they waved. 
Others strew the ground with 
blankets of bouquets and wild flow- 
ers. The people had gone wild 
As if on Holy fire,.

Terror lurked in the breasts of 
the Pharisees and the upper class
es.

They were jealous, fearful. As 
Jesus moved through the city gates, 
the children took up the cry, Ho
sannah to the son of Dayid?’ The 
blind, the halt, the cripple, came

chairman of Fisk’s drama depart- 
ment.

That evening Puliter Prize Win- I 
her Mark Van Doren will deliver | 
tlie annual Hillman-Fisk lecture. A | 
professor of English at Columbia' 
University, Van Doren is one of I 
America's most eminent literary I 
personages. He is the author or 'j 

' editor of over 25 books, the. latest i 
being the recently published col-) 
lection of short stories, Home With 
Hazel. ,

The Rev. diaries W. Gilkey, re
tired dean of chapel and professor 
emeritus in the Federated Theo
logical faculty, University of Chi
cago, ' will deliver the sermon at 
the worship service oil Apiil 28. 
That afternoon, students in the 
music department will give' li re- 
cital, and in the evening the Fisk 
choir will be heard in a memorial 
concert for the late president of 
the university, Dr. Charles s. John
son. The entire choir concert will 
be devoted to Brahm’s Requiem 
and will be directed by Harry von 
Bergen, with Arthur R. Croley at 
the organ. .. ;

The president. Mrs. Dante Strong 
urges tlie attendance and coopera
tion of all parents in this fund- 
raising event, Sunday. April 28, 4-6 dent, MaFerrin’s rise in the musical 
P. M. Many worthwhile purchases world has been meteoric since his’ 
have been made through the. gen- : college days. Appearing first in 
erosity of the patrons and friends Broadway musicals, he soon made 
of Porter School. This year’s pro
ceeds will benefit the educational 
program of the school to supple
ment Band uniforms and to pur
chase a Hi-Fi phonograph, an 
adding machine and an Opaque 
Projector: R. B. Thompson, priiici-: 
pal, states these are specific needs 
of the school.

Plans for the annual meeting of 
the Tennessee Congress of Colored 

in Knoxville, Tennessee, April 25- 
27., at Knoxville College were re- 
vealcd in the Executive Meeting•; 
Wednesday. April 10. Portgx^^X-i 
A. plans to send four delegates^ftis 
is election year when competition i . 
is keen in the three sections of the 
State. Mrs. G: M. Bumpus, imine-' 
diate past president of Porter P. T. 
A., is contender for a second term. 
Mrs. Bumpus has worked untiring
ly in local, state and national P. T. 
A. Associations. .. j •’

i

a.name- for himself in opera circles. 
’IWo year ago, he made his Metropo
litan debut and was given a con
tract as. a regular member of the 
company. He is the ■ second Negro 
to have sung with the Metropolitan 
aHd-tlW fii’st ’Of hk ra^ 
a regular member of the opera.

On April 27, the Fisk Stagecra.lt- 
ers will present “The Girl from 
Samos” by Ida Ehrlich, which was 

„ j- rr, -v ---- reconstructed-from a fragment by
to knAwmd ?eachers c.onv3nl"g Menander, the Greek-cpmlc1 drama- 
ill KnnxvillP. TpunftoCPh Anvil 9R_ .. . _ ■. ,, ' . „tist of the -fourth century B. C.- 

The production _will be under the 
direction of Dr. Lillian .Voorhees,

+.«•
I
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TO HEAT FULLY COOKED HAMS
Whole ham, 8 to 10 
to ZS'i hours.
Whole ham, 12 to 
2% to 3 hours.

i Whole ham 16 to
I 3’i to hours.
I Half ham, 6 to 8 pounds — 2 to 

2>/i ’

pouuds —- 2Vj

U pounds

18 pounds

By LEODA: GAMMON
I have often-wondered just how 

tlie pig got into the Easter act. but 
get in he did, tor the Easter Ham 
has become as much a tradition 
as the bunny or the egg.

The color of ham lends itself well 
to the pastel garnishes associated 
with Easter.'. Surround your ham 
With dyed eggs in nests of parsley. 
Pale green grapes make a beautiful 
decoration for Ham not only 
Eahter but at any time.

Hams on the market now 
generally of two types. Smoked or 
fully cooked. The fully cooked ham 
Is ready to eat if you want to serve 
It cold, or you may heat it and 
serve it hot.

..Smoked hams, are 'not cooked, and 
. therefore need a slightly longer 

cooking time.
For a small family a half ham

or a canned ham, or perhaps a ■ 
thick center cut slice might be! 
more suitable.

. In choosing a ham and storing ! 
after cooking keep the following; 
poirits in mind.
■ 1. Select ham In the form best- j 
suited to your needs, considering I 
the number to be served, the meth
od-of cookery, .“leftover” possibili
ties.-
.'2. Plan several meals around 
your'ham purchase, utilizing every 
bit of the flavorful meat for real 
toonomy? ' .
-3. Read tlie package label for ac

curate information as to the pro
duct. its cookery and its storage 
HOW TO STORE nAM
' 1. Store ham. before and after 

cooking. In the refrigerator. This 
includes Canned hams, except the 
lti pound size,
■,;3. Do not keep smoked ham any 
longer than you would frcsli meat.

3. After cooking,, cut remaining 
ham from the bone and store in 
pour refrigerator.

4. Cured and smoked meats lose' 
flavor rapidly when frozen. There
fore. do not freeze ham unless ab
solutely necessary, and then nc 
longer than 60 days.

This time table for cooking hams 
would be handy io have on a cup
board door near your oven.

iI 
I

HEAT CANNED UAMS — ;
to 5 pounds — m to 1 hours. | 
to pounds ■— 1% to 2 hours 1

I

I
II 

I

hours. 3

TO
3
G .. ____
9 to iO pounds — 2:L, to :»i hours
10 to 12 pounds — 2ai to 3 hours.

Whalevcr sort of ham you choose 
the possibilities for left overs are 
one of the nicest parts. Use those 
left-over bits in a casserole with 
noodles or scalloped Potatoes. These 
buttery crusted patties with sour 
cream Will make you long for more 
leftovers.

HAM'TATTIES WITH SOUR 
CREAM TOPPING

3 cups ground cooked Ham
1 teaspoon minced green onion 
'i cup soft bread crumbs
'.r cup milk
1 Egg, slightly beaten 
Dash of Pepper 
■i cup sour cream.
Combine all. ingredients 

sour cream, mixing lightly. Shape 
mixture into six patties and brown 
qn both sides in shallow fat in mod
erately hot skillet. Remove patties 
to platter and lop with sour cream. 
<If desired, cream may be heated 
slightly). Sprinkle a few chopped 
onion fops over sour cream. Serve 
on platter with .hot ’buttered lima 

beans. Makes 6 servings.

Police Nab
(Continued From Page One)

through a police dragnet even j 
though his unusual appearance; 
caused several persons who ’saw ! 
him to discuss his strange facial [ 
mask.

About two hours after the hold
up, Dets. Howard Baugh and C. J-. I 
Perry reportedly found the shot- j 
gun standing against a building 'in i 
an alley near the scene of the j 
crime. The perpetrator’s escape ; 
route led through an alley opposite ; 
the Campaign headquarters of T.1 
M. Alexander; candidate for the 
Aldermanic board. 208 Auburn Ave. •

Employees of the realty firm who ■ 
witnessed the holdup include Mrs. 
Nina King Calhoun Miller. Mrs. 
Lillian Geer, and Mrs. Frankie Tate.

Mrs. Miller, constantly plagued 
by beggars) who come into the of
fice for handouts, said the bandit 
told her to “Let me have it,” and i 
she ’ asked him; “Let you hove I 
what?” He told her “the money” 
and pulled a shot-gun from a large 
paper bag. witnesses said, pointing . 
it at the woman, The robber took ■ 
only currency, leaving checks 
hind:

Survey Reveals
(Continued From Page One)

tants; 2,300, as engineers: 600. 
medicine and related fields; 5fl0, 
lawyers, arid-. 200, as clergymen.

Another 3Q percent of the. disabl
ed veterans trained for skilled jobs 
in trade and industry.

Inclined are 2,600 automobile re
pairmen,1 2500 metalworkers, 1,000 
In construction occupations such 
ns carpentry and plumbing, 700 
printers, and 600 electricians.
’ Twelve percent took their train
ing in the clèrica! and sales fields. 
Bookkeeping was-the most popular 
occupation with 2,200 , disabled 
trainees; nearly 2,000 trained to be 
clerks of various types; 750 train
ed as salesmen of everything from 
real estate to haberdashery, and 300 
prepared to be secretaries and ste
nographers.

Sixper.cent of the disabled vet- 
’erans trained as farmers, aiming 
to engagé in enterprises ranging 
from truck farming to cattle rais
ing . ' ' ■ . .

The jest of the disabled veterans 
trained for a host of other occu
pations. In fact» VA said, there are 
few occupations not represented in 
.tlie .survey. , ! XX.A,

j Alpha Gama Chi Sorors 
j Plan Spring Dance

The Alpha Delta Chapter of Al
pha Gamma Chi Sorority is giving 
a Spring Dance this Thursday eve
ning April 18 at Currie’s Club Tro
picana. , , ■■ •

The affair, to which the public 
is invited will begin at 9.

be-

Memphian Otis
f (Continued From I*age One) 

deadening punch. Johns,-since then 
has signed a draft contract with 
Uncle Sain, and is assigned to Fort 
Dix, N. J.
TOKEN FROM ROBINSON

Without discounting the fact that 
Woodard won’t come into his own 
sooner .or later, but in view of his 
mcdiocore luck, should Robinson 
regain his title, the thrill of work
ing to help prepare the all-time 
great for this history-making event 
might well be the incentive as well 
as the compensation for Otis’ shaky

and yet 
the homes

held sway 
The birds

spilling with the crown through the I Stir us, we pray.”

JAMES KEENE
O Copyright. IMS, by >um Kewie. Reprinted hr pefmlMto« ef Random Roure, Im, IXlas Fentrnw Sxadlcnt«)

f WHAT IS HAPPENING
- Second-- Lieutenant Emil Schwa
backer bad had a year of dreary tn- 

I action with the Cavalry at Fort Lara-
• mic, Wyoming. He felt pent up under
• the infallibly exacting. eolaly re- 
■ served. Flrat Lieutenant Temple Joce- 
, lya. Even the thought of his fiancee.
Henrietta, was not connoting for she

NFA SWEEPSTAKES WINNER - David Hamilton (reading from 
left), Tennessee's itinerant teacher training; poses with represen
tatives of the NFA sweepstake winning chapter—Mt. Pisgah High 
School, Cardova, Tenn.—James Tatum, chapter president who is 
also new NFA states' president and J. S. Mebane and Vernon L. 
Jones, chapter pdvirers. —GUNTER PHOTO

U. S. Submits Brief
NEW YORK, — <INS) The Fed

eral Government submitted to the 
U. S. District Court Wednesday its

I recommendation lor breaking up 
| the International Boxing Club’s 
I ''monopoly" on boxing. '
j Judge Sylvester J. Ryan granted : 
| tlie IBC an additional week to I 
I tile its own recommendations. I

I
GIVE YOUR SALADS

except

preparation for his death. His Son, 
at left, the Rev. Uless T Carter, 

of Full Gospel Baptist

I) of Genie-us

luck.
The success being racked up by i 

Memphis beak busters, tlie 26th I 
consecutive annual presentation of j 
the Tamed Tri-State boxing tourney'; 
which have the curtain call to
night at Church Auditorium on 
Beale should — if past occasions 
have any bearing — be one of the 
most thrilling affairs in its over a 
quarter century history.

The four-day tourney will run 
tonight through Friday.

See you there!

“POLIO 
VACCINE?”

I JUST; 
s FORGOT"

à ’Touch

hnnHi 'n8nnTg*’Vn Uuain 
Says Rev; Carter

WAITING FOR DEATH at press 
time, was the Rev. Mlles Samuel 
Carter, 79 retired Baptist mlnls-

nesday predicted he would die at
12 noon that day.

Rex*. Carter, who said the Lord pastor of Full Gospel Baptist 
had spoken to him several days Church, was among those keeping 
ago and said he was going to die i vj2n at his bedside. (Photo Cour- 

■tS'of ¿03 Norma R^d“in‘souVh-1 at noon >“>1 Wednesday, gave away I lesv Pre£/ Sclmitar)
Shelty County, wbo last, Wed- i'll ol his worldly possessions lb | —

ÇET YOVRÇ NOW!
UIISHBONE
ITALIAN DRESSING

MennetitL whs not cumwiiug. »v« one , 
_,wasJback Jn Vermont, a painful men)’; - 

ory. ’ Í
The patrol which brought him to .

Ryndlce’s ranch was a turning point' 
i - .in his life. A company of infantry had ' 

beerr sentr to reinforce Fort I^anjrnlc. _j
* Jocelyn's troop had been ordered to • 
rendezvous with the foot soldiers at 3 

.the ranch and escort them. A mile i 
¡from Ryndlee's, the cavalrymen saw
the fnfantnr position- ringed by vat- 

I tacking Indiana seht Emil I
t with part of the to flank the

Indians while Jocelyn pushed through 
I to tlie infantrymen’s aid. When the 
I two-pronged assault had forced the 

Indians to draw back, Emil and 
Jopelym found the company of in- 

i fantry shattered, and its captain.
Nathan- Kincaid, in agony with a bad- 

3y mangled arm. Emil, who had run 
, away from a medical career to the 
Army, amputated the arm. Then, in 
a renewed Indian attack, Jocelyn 
was wounded, and it was up to

• Schwabacker, to take command and 
try to save the force, Emf] decides 
that by tricking the Cheyenne leader. 
Spotted Tail, he has a chance to lead 
the Army men out of the Indians’ 
trap. To save Jocelyn’s pride. Emil 
orders him tied in a saddle erect, 
rather than carried by Utter.

CHAPTER 8
“A ETER you rig the litter for 

Captain Kincaid,” Schwa
backer said to Sergeant McGru- 
ger, “1 want the troop moved 
Into the yard and into tlie 
wagons one at a time. It is ini-1 
portant that the Indians do not 
see you. This can” be accomp
lished by placing the wagons in 
a tight row, thereby hiding yotir 
movements."

“1 understand, sir,” McGruger 
said, “You want to move out 
while they think we remain to 
force.”

“Precisely,” Schwabacker said.
. ’’They'll no doubt attack the 

wagons, thinking they're empty, 
blit I believe a surprise raking 
with volley fire will discourage 
them.”

After McGruger left, Schwa- 
batker opened the side door and 
stood there, watching the four 
men in the yard. Ho saw that 
Jocelyn’s head was turned, his 
eyes still tntent on him. On im
pulse he knelt and asked, “How 
are you, sir?”

"Better than ... 1 expected to 
be. You’re a good . . , doctor, 
Mr. Schjvabacker.” He found 
strength'for a smile. "1 couldn’t 
help overhearing. A bold plan! 
If they want to crush you, a 
volley . . . won’t stop~them.” — 

“That's a chance 1 have to 
take,” Schwabacker said. "Do 
you approve, sir?”

"Your decision, Mr. Schwa
backer.” Jocelyn paused to saw 
for wind. “When you command 
. . . seek advice from no man. 
Command is an —. : . Island. A 
lonely . . ^island."

For a moment Schwabacker 
r ; cóuld~rt6t—understand this man. 

'then he did, fully. Temple Joce
lyn would not offer advice. He 
was forcing Schwabaclcer to 
stand alone or fall, and If he 
fell, Jocelyn was the kind who 
■would let him lie. A hard school. 
¡Schwabacker decided, but no 
harder than that of his father, 
who neither understood nor tol
erated weakness la anything.

Jake Ryndlee came up, his face i 
wrinkled with-worry,— “What’s I 
goin!, to'happen to me?" :

"I’d advise you to come along." I 
‘'They’ll bum my place,” Rynd- 1 

lee said. “Never had trouble i 
.with th’ Injuns 'til th’ army i 
■sfai-tedjrhessin' around til’ Boze- i 
man Road." He jerked his thumb 
toward Kincaid's room. “That 
-Sojerl boy thought , he'd march 
right- through 'em. Look at him 
now.”

I “How is it that j-ou’re alone 
here?”

“Injuns ran off my horses a 
day or two back My help went 
after ’em.” He paused to scratch 
his whiskered face. “That fool 
General Wessels at Fort Kearny’s 
been keepin’ Red Cloud stirred up. 
They get all riled and folks like 
me's got to pay for IL"

"There are eleven dead soldiers 
here who paid for it,” Schwa
backer said. “Get your valuables 
together and get into one of the 
wagons with the others."

"I could take my chances here,” 
Ryndlee said stoutly. ‘1 don’t like 
for th’ army to order me around.” 

"Mr. Ryndlee," Schwabacker 
said crisply, “if you’re asking to 
be knocked down and carried- out, 
that can be arranged with very 
little trouble." . . . Good God. T 
even sound like Jocelyn now.-The 
honesty of the thought was a 
shock, but he let none of it carry 
through to his expression! In 
that moment ■ he Could see how 
much originality he lacked; how 
much he copied those he admired. 
First his father, and now Temple 
Jocelyn.

The two men stared at each 
other, then Ryndlee said, "I guess 
I’d better throw together my pos
sibles." He turned and went into 
the back rooms.'.

With the litter rigged, one es, 
| cort wagon was pushed to tile 
barn, where hay was strewn on 
the floor for the wounded enlist
ed men. Finally the teams were 
waiting and a strong trooper, 
stood at 'each horse's head, talk
ing in low tones to calm It.

The Indians paraded back and 
forth, savage and patient, watch
ing every niove that was made 
in the yard.

Darkness was an hour away 
when Sergeant Finnegan said, 
"Ready, sor. Th’ wounded’s 
aboard, ’cepti»’ th’ capt’n and his 
missus.“'

"Well done, Sergeant. Have 
Lieutenant Jocclyh~brdught out 
and tied to his horse.”

This was a pain-infected inter
lude for Jocelyn, and when the 
troopers finished knotting the 
ropes around his ankles he leaned 
forward on the horse’s neck, 
breathless from pain. Schwaback
er- said, -'Get -McGruger. and we'll 
take Captain Kincaid to the am
bulance.”

Mrs. Kincaid raised her head 
when he entered the room. She 
said,- “Mr. Schwabacker, Fm 
frightened for him."’

McGruger came in with- Finne
gan. 'T think we can carry him 
in th' blanket, sor,”. Finnegan 
said.- "Be careful, Mac. ~ ”
bang that arm now.”

When they lifted Kincaid, pain 
engraved lines, in his face. He
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cried out in a loud voice. Gnetly 
they carried him to the waiting! 
ambulance. The troopers hiding, 
inside helped lift him to the sling , 
litter suspended from the top 
crops members. Ryndlee came out 
last, a sack on one shoulder and'- 
a Henry repeating rifle sagging 
in the crook of his arm.

Schwabacker urged Mrs. Kin
caid into the ambulance, then: 
mounted, his horse, which the 
bugler led from the bam.' Joce-. 
lyn was still tipped forward In 
the saddle, hjs head' resting on 
the horse's mane. The command ; 
mounted—those who had been 
ciiosen to be in sight—and Sch
wabacker gave the hand signal to 
move out Without haste they va
cated Ryndlee’s yard, and al
though he set this slack pace, 
Schwabacker found it drawlrig 
his nerves as tight as a dulcimer 
string. :

The Indians broke away from 
their former position and one 
segment cut around to the rear 
of the moving cdlumn, finally 
drawing up in a line a hundred 
yards to the left The remaining 
hostile? paralleled the troop on 
the right, keeping the same dis- 
tancc.

■After a nerve-smashing mile of 
this. Schwabacker said, “Why 
don’t they come in and get it 
over with ?” He had a button on 
his’blouse undorie and rode with 
his hand tucked into the open- . 
ing-

Sergeant Finnegan, riding close 
on Schwabacker’s right, said, 
’"niey haven’t, figured it out yet, 
sor. Be dark tn another twenty 
minutes. If they’re goin’ to closq. ’ 
they’ll do it before then. They 
don’_t like to fight at night with, 
out special medicine.'1

Swinging around in tlie saddle,' 
Emil Schwabacker looked back 
at the closeiy bundled wagons. 
Troopers drove with their car
bines across their knees, split, 
ting Hielr attention between team 
handling and the pacing Indians. 
-Tha-bplk-of2tlie:rconunand was 
in the wagons,' completely hid
den. ,

' ’ An' officer, Schwabacker re- 
: minded himself, was supposed to 
draw conclusions, and he put his 
mind to this task. After a year 
of constant patrol in this area 
he had observed many things 
most ■ particularly the Indians, 
who always seemed to be mov
ing about, but had never before 
been actively hostile. This attack 
on Ryndlee’s was not a spuf-of• 
the-moment result of some medi
cine man’s preaching; careful 
planning was evident in the run- 
ning oft of Ryndlee’s spare 
horses, which in turn drew the 
help away from the road ranch. 
Andi then there was the matter 
of organized intelligence; the 
Cheyennes had known an infan
try company was marching 
toward Fort Laramie. And the? 
had stopped it couppletely. '

reach; Red-Cloud had at last suc- 
ce^ •?. uniting the Cheyenne 
and the Sioux for the all-out push 
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